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The Real Cau.e 01 Ih. Fi.hy Taow 01 BOllon 

Water. 

When we first noticed the Report of the 
Superintendent of the Boston Water Board 
respectlIl.&' the fishy taste of the water in that 
city, on page 109, this Vol. SCII!;1\'TIFIC AMEIl

!CAS, Prof. Horsford, of Harvard University, 
and Dr. Jackson, of Boston-both distin· 
guished chemists-had been appointed to 
make examinations, analyze the water, and 
report on the same; we used the following 
language, "it may turn out that the disa· 
greeable taste i� the water has been caused 
by minute animalcuhR." On page 133 we 
presented t.he substance ot the reports of the,e 
distinguished chemists, hoth of which attrilJ
uted the bad taate to vegetable matters. On 
page 134 we presented the opinions of Dr. 
Nichols, of Haverhill, �Iass., who attribnted 
it to a slime which accumulated on fish when 
deprived of great quantities of fresh inlet 
water. In the new volume of Jlnnual of Sci

entific Discot,ery, just published, there is a 
paper by Dr. A. A. Hayes, of Boston, read 
b y  him at a late meeting of the American 

Academy, which prove! conclusively that if 
Dr. J a�k80n and Prof. Horsford had taken the 
hint respecting the animalwl<p theory, they 
wonld have been enabled to make correct re
ports. Dr. Hayes, with a practical eye, has 
discovered the true cause-the animalcul�. 
He says, "late in Dec., it was found that an 
enormous increase of animalculre took place, 

the cyclops and daphnia, predominating, al
though the temperature of the water was be
low 40° Fah. When arrested by a coarse 
filter, these crustacea appeared to the naked 
eye of different colors, and were so distended 
as to have a gelatinous form, like broken down 
tissues of fish. Water freed from these had 
no odor, while the mass on the filter had a 
strong fish odor, and would impart it to other 
wa.ter. Oil could be abundantly obtained 
from the deposit, and repeated trials showed 
that this was the source of tl.e odor and taste 

of the water." 
Dr. Hayes carried his results and specimens 

to Dr. Bacon for microscopical examination, 
and he pointed out two species of cyclops and 

daphnia, whose bodies seemed to be filled 
with oil. The pll-per forcibly concludes as 
follows :-" The general result of both chem
ical and microscopical examination is, that 
the odor, taste, and oil of the water are due 
exclusively to the live, dead, and decompos
ing animalculre of the two species named." 
This is the conclusion of the whole matter. 

011 for lUachinery and IIInmination. 

We refer our readers to the ad vertisement 
of F. S. Pease, Buffalo, N. Y., manufacturer 
and dealer in oil for burning, and the lubri
cation 0:' machinery. For the latter purpose, 
the one with which we are more especially 
acquainted, his oil has a deservedly high 
reputation. On our railroads, oil forms a I very large item of the annual expenditure, 

I and it is the duty of superintendents to use �the best and cheapest. Mr. Pease's oil has 
I I  this charac ter. 

� 
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HOT AIR FURNACE. 

The annexed engraving is a perspective cates with one end of the uppermo>o.t "ham
view of an improvement in hot air furnaces, ber, D ; :r.r is a damper at the lower part of 
for which a patent was granted to Abel H. the space between the plate, E, and masonry, 
Bartlett, of King's Bridge, Westchester Co., A. If a direct draft is required at first iu 
�. Y., on the 30th of January last. order that the fire may be made quickly, the 

A represents the casing or wall of masonry damper, M, is opened, and the draft is direct 
which surrounds the furnace ; B is the fire from the flre chamber, B, to the smoke pipe, 
chamber, and C is the fiue of the fire chamber I. When the damper, :1.1, is closed, the draft. 
which is of serpentine form, and passes and heat pass upward through the fiue, C, in 
around flat horizontal chambers, D, which the direction indicated by arrows, 1, the 
form the air heating chamber, the horizontal plates, G, causing the heat to pass upward in 
chambers, D, extendiNg the width of the serpentine form and horizontally between 
chamber or compartment which forms the the chambers, D, the heat passes over the 
flue, C, both ends of the chambers, D, com- uppermost chamber, D, and through the 
municating with the space between the side openings, H, and down the space between 
plates of the flue, C, and the masonry, A. the plate, E, and maSO)lry, A, into the pipe, 
A suitable space is left between the chambers, I. The cold air meanwhile passes through 
D, to allow the flue, C, to be of the requi-ite the opening, K, at the lower part of the 
size; E is the back plate of the flue, C, or masonry, A, and ascends, passing in one end 
rather the npright portion of it, a space of the lower chamber, D, and out at the op
being left between the plate, E, and masonry, posite end, and ascenas in serpentine form 
A, said space being a continuation of the flue, through the chambers, D, as indicated by the 
C, and having a downward draught; G are arrows, 2, and the air in passing through 
plates connected alternately to the sides of each of the chambers, D, is subjected in 
the chambers, D, and the back plate, E, and I broad thin layers, to two broad heated surfa
masonry, a, at the front of the furnace, for ces of the flue, C, and when the air reaches 
the purpose of causing the draft and heat the uppermost chamber, D, it passes in a 
from the fire chamber, B, to ascend in serpen- perfectly heated state into the hot air pipe, 
tine form, and between the chambers, D; H L. Thus it will be seen that the ail' to be 
H are openings at the upper part of the heated, and the draft and heat from the fire 
plate, E, and I is the smoke pipe which chamber pass upward simultaneously in their 
communicates with the lower part of the respective passages, and cross each other at 
space between the plate, E, and masonry, A. right angles, the air in the chambers, D, 
K is an opening at the lower part of the being exposed to two heated surfaces of the 
masonry, A, through which the cold air is flue, C, viz., above and below, and the hori
admitted, and L is a pipe which communi- zontal portions of the flue, 0, communicating 

[NUMBEH 25. 
heat to two snrfaces of the chambers, D, also 
above and below. The cold air, therefore, 
that enters the opening, K, passe a over a 
great area of heating surface in passing up
ward to the pipe, L. 

The air-heating chambers, D, are lined, or 
are formed of two thicknesses of metal, so 
as to leave a space, b, around each chamber, 
and these spaces are connected hy small hor
izontal pipes, c, to 1\ vertical pipe, d, which 
communicates with the smoke pipe, I. By 
this arrangement the air, in passing through 
the chambers, D, is prevented from being 
impregnated with any deleterious gases that 
may escape through the pores of the iron of 
the flue. C, for when it ha3 passed through 
the inner thickness of metal into the spaces, 
b, it will, insteau of passing through the 
outer t.hickness, naturally pass through 
the small pipes, r, into the vertical pipe, 
d, and thence into the smoke pipe, 1.
The heated air therefore passes into the 
pipe, L, in a perfec!ly pnre state, and 
may be conveyed therefrom through suit
able pipes to the apartments designed to 
be heated. 'rhe doors designated by N are 
merely for the purpose of enabling the flue, 
C, to be cleaned. 

The patent embraces four claims, which 
will be found on the list of the above date 
puhlished in our column�. 'Ibis hot air fur
nace POEscEses a number of advantages. 
The idea of lining the fiues, and carrying off 

the carbonic acid gas which escapcs through 
joints, is a good one, as it provides a means 
of keeping the air more pure than it would 
be otherwise. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addre'scd to �rr. Bartlett. 

... - .. 
LIme ill Agrlculturt'. 

Prof. Johnson Eays, "the effects of lime 
are greatest when well mixed with the soil, 
and kept near the surface within easy reach I of the atmosphere. Its value is greatest up

'on newly ploughed arable surface soils.-!SUCh soils usually contain a large amount 
. of vegetable and other organic matter, hence 
! the rule that lime ought always t.o precede 
, putrescent manure when old leas are broken 

up for cultivation. It produces 0. greater 
proportional improvement on poor soils in 
their natural state, than on such a s  are rich
er; as naturally poor soils contain a greater 
or less quantity of organic matter, but are 

nearly destitute of lime. On the other hand, 
on poor arable lands which have been worn 
out by repeated !liming and cropping, it does 
no good whatever, as such soils, if they do 
not already abound in lime, are generally 
destitute of other kinds of food, organic and 
inorganic, by which healthy plants are nour· 
ished, and they can only be restored to fer
tility by a judicious admixture of a.ll. On 
all lands in which vegetable matter is want
ing, lime may even do harm to the immedi
ate crops. A consideration of the circum
stances above adverted to are &ufficient to 
induce the entire abandonment of it. Where 
soil has been impoverished through its un
skillful application, or by large admixtures 
of lime and marl for a series of years, new 
additions are a waste of material and labor. 
When natural causes have removed the su- ! 
perabundance, and produced an accumula
tion of those other substances which, when 
associated with lime, increase the produc
tiveness of the soil, its use may be resumed." 

Quite a discussion has been going on in 
the Quebec papers, respecting a substance 
found among the rocks near that city, which 
burns like sea coal. Mr. Logan, the govern
ment geologist, affirms it to be nothing but 
an erratic bituminous shale, while otherA believe it to be real coal. � 
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The Art of Dyelnl:-l\"o. 10. 

GERMAN VAT-In onr last we gave Dumas' 
method of setting and working the pastel 
vat, which is simply a variety of woad. The 
following is Dumas' account of the German 
vat:-

"This vat is of nearly similar dimensions 
to that used for woad. Its diameter is about 
6i feet, and its depth 8� feet. Having filled 
the copper vat with water, we are to heat it 
to 2000 Fah.; we then adu 20 common pails
ful of bran, 22 Ibs. of carbonate of soda, 11 
Ibs. of indigo, and 5� pounds of lime, thor
oughly slaked, in powder. The mixture is 
to be well stirr,;u, aud then set aside for two 
hours; the workman should continually watch 
the progress of the fermentation, moderating 
it more or less by means of lime or carbonate 
of soda, so as to render the vat in a work
ing state at the end of twelve, fifteen, or, 
at the most, eighteen hours. 'l'he odor is the 
only criterion by which the workman is 
enabled to judge of the good state of the vat, 
he must therefore posseils considerable tact 
and experience. 

Iu the process of dipping we introduce 84 
Ibs., 106 Ibs., or even 130 Ibs. of \wool, in a 
net bag, similar to that in the woad vat, tak
ing care that the bag is not allowed to rest 
against the sides of the copper. When the 
wool has sufficiently imbibed the color, we 
remove the.uag containing it, and allow it to 
draiu for a short time over the vessel. We 
operate in this way on two or three quanti
ties in succession; we then remove the vat, 
and set it aside for two hours; we must be 
careful, from time to time, to repiace the in
digo absorbed by tIle wool, as also to add 
fresh quantities of bran, lime, and crystallized 
carbonate of soda, so as constantly to main
taiu the fermentation at a suitable point. 

The German vat differs from the potash 
vat by the fact that the potash is replaced 
by crystallized carbonate of soda and caustic 
lime, which latter substance also gives to the 
carbonate of soda a caustic character. It 
presents a remarkable saving as compared to 
the potash vat; hence the frequency of its 
employment; but it requires great care, and 
is more difficult to manage. It also olfers 
considerable economy of labor; one man is 
amply sufficient for each vat. 

GERMA..,,\ WOAD VAT-The army cloth is 
usually dyed by means of the pastel vat, 
which gives the most advantageous results. 
We here make use of vats about 8k feet in 
depth, and 5 feet in diameter, into which we 
introduce from 361 Ibs. to 405 Ibs. of pastel 
or of woad, after previous maoeration. The 
vat is to be filled with boiling water, and we 
then add to the bath 22 Ibs. of madder, 17 k 
Ibs. of weld, and 13 Ibs. of bran. '1'he mix
ture is to be maintained in a state of euulli
tion for about half an hour; we next add a 
few pailsful of cold water, taking care, how
ev�r, not to lower the temperature beyond 
1300 Fah.; during the whole of this time a 
workmau, provided with a rake, keeps inces
santly stirring the materials of the bath. 
The vat is then accurately closed by means 
of a wooden lid, and surrounded by blankets, 
so as to keep up the heat. It is now kept 
quiet for six hours; after this time it iH again 
stirred by means of a rake, for the space of 
half an hour; and this operatiou should be 
repeated every three hours until the surface 
of the bath becomes marked with blue veins; 
we then add from six to eight pounds of 
slaked lime. 

The color of the vat now boarders on a 
blackish·blue. We immediately add the in
digo in quantity proportioned to the shade 
which we wish to obtain. The pastel in 
the foregoing mixture may last for several 
months; but we must renew the indigo in 
proportion as it becomes exhausted, at the 
same time adding both bran and madder. In 
general we employ 11 to 13 Ibs. of good in
digo for 100 Ibs. of fine wool; !l to 11 Ibs. of 
good indigo for 100 Ibs. of common wool; 9 
to 11 Ibs. of good indigo for 131 yards of 
cloth dyed in the piece." 

Grea t care is necessary in the working of 
these vats, as indigo is dear; a careless 
blue·dyer will soon entail serious loss to his �empIoyers. The wool should be carefully 

() examined before being dipped. 
" 

" 

� tit ntifi,( �nltritan � 

l\"ew OrleaDS Academy of Sciencea. 

The city of New York, which is the first in 
wealth and population on our continent, is 
behind Boston, Philadelphia, New Orleans, 
and young San Francisco, with respect to 
scientific associations. In all of the cities 
named there are Academics of the Sciences 
-associations of scientific men, who meet 
from time to time, and discuss questions of 
science. In New York there are a great 
number of scientific gentlemen, and it is a 
wonder to ns that they have not organized 
themselves long ago into an association for 
presenting papers on science, and discussing 
mch questions. We have no doubt but a 
very strong and excellent institution of this 
kind might be maintained in New York. 

We have now befure us the printed pro
ceedings of the Xew Orleans Academy of 
Sciences, for which we :Lre obliged to R C. 
Kerr, in which we find much that is interest
ing. '1'he following article is by Dr. Craw
cour, we select from_among quite a number. 

ALLOTROPIC Pa-ospirom;s-That various bod
ies possess the pmver of existing in two dis
tinct forms, has long been an interesting fact 
in chemistry; and, in many iustances, advan
tage has been taken of this alteration of form, 
inasmuch as we find that it frequently co
exists with a sensible alteration of proper
tie,. If the expression may be allowed, the 
substance is the same, and yet different; dif
ferent in this particular, that while the 
characteristic properties are unaltered, its 
solubility, in certain instances, its inflamma
bility and action with certain re-agents are 
modified. 

This property of bodies to exist in different 
forms, is termed allotropism, if the substan
ces are non-crystalline; dimorphism. if crys
talline. As examples of allotropism, we 
may mention vermillion, which, if heated, 
and then suddenly thrown into cold water, 
becomes black; if allowed to cool slowly, it 
retains its original color. Of dimorphism, 

the biniodide of mercury affords an apt illus
tration. When newly sublimed, it is of a 
yellow color, but changes to a bright Bcarlet 
on cooling; and it may be made to under�o 
this change by rubbing with the fingers, by 
which means the crystals are broken down 
and altered in form. The chromate of lead, 
which is usually yellow, becomes red if fused 
and thrown into cold water. A still more 
curious instance, and one which all must 
have observed, is afforded by arsenious acid, 
which, when newly sublimed, is a yellowish 
and transparent glass; left to itself it be
comes opake and white; it is no longer vit
reous, but is changed into a multitude of 
little crystals, and, at the same time, its 
density and solubility are altered. Rose, 
who has observed this change, states that 
where vitreous arsenious acid is dissolved in 
dilute and boiling hydrochloric acid, the HO
lution, in cooling, deposits crystals of the 
opake acid, and a fiash of light is emitted in 
the formation of each crystal. By exposing 
bodies to a high temperature, a still greater 
change is produced. Several metallic oxyds, 
as alumina and binoxyd of tin, often cease to 
be soluble in acid after being heated to red
ness. Berzelius states that when such bodies 
are exposed to a very high temperature, they 
suddenly glow, and become luminous; rising 
in temperature above that of the containing 
vessel from a discharge of heat. Dr. Graham 
believes that this change of property in 
bodies, results from loss of heat; that in this 
state they do not contain that quantity of 
heat, which they mUit have contained before, 
in a. combined or latent form. No ponder
able constituent is lost, but there is loss of 
heat. A change of arrangement of particles, 
it is true, occur at the same time, in some of 
these bodies, but this explanation will not 
apply to Buch bodies as alumina and binoxy.d 
of tin. The loss of heat observed, will afford 
all the explanation necessary; if heat be ad
mitted as a constituent of bodies equally es
sential as their ponderable elements. As 
the oxyd of chromium possesses more com
bined heat in the soluble, than in the insolu
ble state, the soluble may justly be viewed 
a5 the higher caloride; and the body in 
question may have different proportions· of 
this, as of other constituents. 

The phenomena under consideration, seem '1'he puppet-head has its lower part fitted to 
to require the admission of heat as a true an arc of a sector frame, which has its sock
constituent, which can modify the properties et screwed to the bed of the lathe. The 
of bodies very considerably; oth,erwise a puppet-head can be secured at any desired 
great physical law must be abandoned. No point of the arc, so as to be thrown back 
change of properties can occur without and ()ouverted into a slide-rest, while for or
change of composition. But, if heat be once dinary turning it is set and used in the com
admitted as a chemical constituent of bodics, mon way. It is a neat and convpnient im
then a solution of the present difficulties provement. 
may be looked for, nothing being more eer- -- - ---- - • .-

tain than that chauge in composition will ac- Feeding Flour Dolt •. 

count for change in properties. The nature of the improvement of feed-
The above remarks will apply very strong- ing flour bolts, for which Samuel Taggart, 

ly to the body under consideration. In the of Indianapolis, Iud., has obtained a patent, 
ordinary state in which we see it, phospho- embraces the result of feeding the meal at 
rus is a soft, semi.transparent solid; highly all times uniformly to the bolts. The usual 
infiammaule.; soluble in fixed and volatile method of feeding' the meal to bolts in mak
oil�, in ether, bisulphide of carbou, &c. In ing flour, is by spouts, having a drop shoe 
the new or allotropic modification, we have under each. These drup fhoes receive a 

a red powder, insoluble in any of the above shaking motion by cams, or wiper wheels, 
mixtures, requiring a high temperature for and the meal slides down thcir inclined bot
its ignition, and yet capaule of ueing recou- , toms, and is couuueted to the bolts, often ir
verted without an

. 

y change of essential prop- regularly, by ordinary EpoutS. By the new 

crLies, (that is without losing or gaining plan, the " hopper-uoy;' which receives the 
anything,) into the common phosphorus ('1' meal for the uolts, is fiUed within an annu
commerce. lar chamber, through which passes a vertical 

The mode in which I have prepared it, dit� shaft, having arms upon it., with sweepers 
fers somewhat from that recommended by secured to their pnds. Directly above the 
Schriitter. The phosphorus, in small pieces, , . hopper uoy," on the vertical shaft, an arm 

is thoroughly dried, and then placed in a, having oulique 1lights upon It, is placed 
small earthen jar, which is inverted into a loosely and is connected by corus to a rod 

larger one. Tte interS1JaCe is filled with passing horizontally through the central 

white and very dry sand; the jars are theu shaft. Spouts lead from the lower end of 

placed in a Band bath, and the sand heaped the anuular chamuer to the elevated ends of 
over them, and exposed to a steady and t.he uolts. 'l'he cf'ntral nrtical bhaft pa£s

powerful heat for an hour. At the end of iog through the center of the ,. hopper-uoy," 
that time the phosphorus is Been diffllBCU 

rotates an!1 gives motion to the flight arm 
through the sand, in the form of a red pow- named, which also rotates and carries the 
der. It is allowed to cool; the sand and meal towards the center of the "hopper
phosphorus are separated by decantation; boy," from whence it falls into the annular 

the phosphorus is treated wilh dilute potash, chamber and is cooleu, while the sweepers 

filtered, washed with water, then with dilute take and force it iuto spouts, which convey 

nitric acid, and then again with pure water, it to the bolts. and thus feed it in morc reg

and allowed to sGttle. The result is a ularly than uy the shaking of the shoes, 

brownish·red powder, without luster, amor
phous, insoluble in bisulphide of carbon, al
cohol, ether, naphtha, and perchloride of 
phosphorus. In the air it is unchanged. It 
is not lumiuous in the dark at ordinary tem
peratures, but becomes so when near the 
point of ignition. No metallic salt is precip-
itated from its solution. • 

I attach some importance to this modifica
tion of phosphorus, as I hold it to be of the 
greatest service to medicine. It is well 
known that one of the working constituents 
of the brain and nervous tissues, is phospho
rus. This is demonstrated not only by chem
ical analysis, but by the large amount of 
phosphates in the urine, after protracted or 
excessive mental exercise, and in those dis
eases called nervous; and Dr. Reese has de
monstrated the existence of a phosphorised 
oil or fat in the blood. 

It seems to me, therefore, that the most 
natural medication, in many such diseases, 
would be to return to the system, an ele
ment in which it is manifestly deficient; and 
this element is phosphorus. The ohjection 
to its use has hitherto been the great difficul
ty attending its exhibition. Its inflammabili
ty renders it impossible to form it into a pill, 
and its solution in oil is highly nauseous, while 
that in ether is not only nauseous, but danger
ous. The allotropic phosphorus, while con· 
taining all the essential properties of the or
dinary kind, is free from all these objections, 
and can be given in a pill as safely as the 
simpler articles of the materia medica. The 
German writers recommend it in the manu
facture of lucifer matches and percussion caps. 
Its deficient inflammability would be an ob
jection, I imagine, to its use. The density of 
common phosphorus is 1',7; it dilates and 
inflames below 1400 Fah. The density of al
lotropic phosphorus is 1·964; it inflames at 
4020 Fah. Re·action from combustion of 
common phosphorus, 'highly acid, that from 
the other, very slightly so. 

Imvrovement In Lathe .. 

The patent granted in this week's list to 
Wm. Stephens, of Richmond, Ind., for an im
provement in lathes, by which the common 
lathe, without a slide-rest, can be converted 
into a slide lathe, by constructing and arrang
ing the puppet-head to become a slide-rest. 

.. _ e-

enstor Oil Electuary. 

:MallY persons ' stomachs revolt at, taking 
castor oil in an undisguised form. To over
come this repugnance, it has becn the prac
tice to administer it in the shape of an emul
sion, which involves a large increase in bulk 
of the dose to be taken, as well as the em
ployment of a considerable quantity of gum, 
or the yolk of an egg, to form the emulsion. 
To disguise the castor oil, to giye it a con
densed form, anel to diminish, as much as pos
sible, the quantity of the excipient, the fol
lowing formula has been devised :� 

Take of castor oil, 3 ounces; white soft 
soap, 1 drachm; simple syrup, 1 drachm; oil 
of cinnamon , 6 drop�. 

Rub t.he soap with the simple syrup in II 
mortar, and then add gradually the castor 
oil, with constant trituration, until it is thor 
oughly incorporated with the above ingre
dients. Finally, mix with the electuary-thus 
formed, the oil of cinnamon, or any other es
sential oil that lllay be preferred. By these 
means, II. gelatinous dectuary will be formed, 

which is rather palatable than otherwise, and 
near! y equals, bulk for bulk, castor oil in 
strength . '1'he quantity of potash present in 
a dose of this electuary is only a homroopath
ic dose, and, cOIlsequently, not likely to pro
<luce a bad result in any case, e,-en when its 
use should be contra· indicated. 

Stuncke states that castor oil Faponifies 
readily with alkalies, and gives with soda a. 
solid white soap, which, in the form of pills, 
is a certain and agreeable purgative. 

SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 
London . 

........ 

Heliographic Picture. 
Our thanks are due to Xiepee de St. Vic

tor, for a fine heliographic likeness of the 
Emperor Napoleon III., forwarded to us 
through the kindness of }fessrs. Gardissal, 
Paris. This new art of rendering plates 
capable of printing by employing the sun 
for the engraver, is but in its infancy, and is 
destined to effect a great revolution in orna-
mental printing. ],f. St. Victor is the neph- I ew of the famous discoverer of the daguer
reotype, and is a man of eminent attaini 
ments in chemistry, and the photogaaphic I 
.",. 

T � 
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I Spiritual Philosophy. , 

At a public meeting recently held in this 

city, it was stated that there were over three 

I hundred thousand persons in our country 

I who were influenced with the belief of hold· 

ing communion with departed spirits, and of 

being influenced in their actions by them.

A second volume on the subject of spiritual· 

I ism by Judge EdmondA, of this city, in con
, junction with Dr. G. T. Dexter (it is pub

lished by Partridge & Brittan, 300 Broad

way,) a/fords us a clue to form a philosophi

cal idea of this new belit'f, 

This spiritualism consists principally in 

belif.!ving that a power is  given to disem
bodied spirits to use the minds and bodies of 

certain persons called mediums, for the pur
pose of holding convcrmtions with them and 

others, who may form what are called" Spir
itual Circles." 'I'hese are certain permns of 

both sexes entertaining the same belief, who 
! meet from time to time, and some one beiug 

in the proper state is made the vehicle of 

communing with the spirit world, and re

vealing to the rest of the circle a message 

or message s. The medium also sees into 

the spirit land, and beholds the doings of 

departed ghosts. Table-tippings, awl the 

like of thesc things, we look upon as spil'it
nonsense , but it is very evident that Judge 

Edmonds is a sincere man, and believes firm
ly in all that he has written. Sin<:erity, 

howevet .. iM no evidence of a thing being 

right, and a belief in what is fooli8h or 

erroneous is not entitled to respect simply 

because the believer is sincere; Jud ge Ed

monds believes hc has become sQmething like 

the prophets and Apostles of old in receil'
ing communications from �pil'its , allll im
parting snch messages to his fellow men. 
He also believes that this spirituaJiwl is in_ 

1 tended to conse�ve and re-establish tile spir
ituality and religion of the race-in short, 

i that it is an improvement and addition to the 
I revealed religion of the Bible. We believe 

we have here stated the matter fairly and 

clearly. Let UB briefly te�t the que"tion 

philosophically. 

The spiritualists teach that man is a pro· 

gressive being, allll that spirits are continu

ally progress ing towards perfection. Gnnt
ing this to be trne (which is not a new be
lief,) we should find an evillence ot' this in 

the revealation� received from those �pirits, 

and if such evidence cannot be obtained, it 

must be conclulled that spiritualism, when 

tested by its own toucbstone, is found want
ing. Well, there was old Sir Francis Bacon , 

whose .iV"ovum Organum was given to the 

world in 1620, anll who died in IG21i-229 
years ago. It is acknowl�dged that he was 
one of the greatest men that ever lived , both 

as it respects genius and learning. lIe it 

seems has communicated sevcral times with 
Judge Edmond:; ' circle, and his messages 
are given in this book. Instead of finding 

any progress in old Bacon, his messages be

tray a very common-place mino , it grea.t 
want ofknowl<:dge, and sad retrogressiun ; in 

short, not a Baconian mind at all, but one 

very like that of the medium throu g h  which 

he communicates. :ilis lan guage is very in

difi'erent, and hiM ideas no less so. The lirst 

message in this book is from Bacon, and in

stead of discoursing in his old deep, clear, 

and philosophic way, we find him taken up 
with the dome�tic concernH of Judge Ed

monds, accompanied w ith the following little 
bit of flattery: "I look at you and feel for 

I you a� a man, proud of YOtl in the pot'ition 

you occupy, and striving' to assist you in the 

efforts to accollJpiish what io be/oru you." 
It is, no douut, very condescending ill lia
cou ' s spirit to ininc,t himself 80 much in 

the afl'airs of a New York Judge, uut it is 

very evident that he has forgotten how to 

write the English language correctly, the 

last sentence especially. 

Judge Edmonds describes the views which 
he was permitted . as a medium to haTe of 

the Fpirit land. He there saw houses, trees, 

flowers, hills, dales, streams, crops of wheat, 
fruit, and groups of spirits, asking one an
other " is the J udge ' . letter out." That was i a let ter he had puulished in one of our daily .\ papers two years ago. Now, was this the li;t lan<1 he saw'� If so, what �rB the 

j titniifit �mtritan. 
houses and crops of wheat for! We only 

need houses, to shelter, and food to sustain 

our bodies, but none for our spirits; they 

are immaterial. We humbly consider that, 

aM spirits must be wiser than us, they 
cannot be so foolish ai! to build usele�s 

houses; we therefore conclude that Judge 
Edmonds spiritual communications , and thosc 
of all other mediums, are 'only certain kinds 

of dreams. These mediums have worked 
themselves into the belief that their imag
inings are realities. 

In a communication from five spirits, Ba
con, Sweden borg, &c., we find the following 

language :-" Of all the things that God has 
created, this world and its connections are 
the most material." Neither Bacon nor Swe
den borg would ever have committted such a 
�eientific blunder. Our system contains less 
matter than other systems, some of which 
embrace two, and more suns. This has been 
established by astronomers beyond the shad
ow of II. scientific contradiction. We cannot 
but concludE!,.in (View of these things, that 
mediums (spiritualists) art' not exactly com
pttS lIlentu.s, and that they mistake their own 
mental workings for communications from 
the spirit world. This we conceive to be the 
philosophy of this spiritnal belief: 

. - .. 
\\Torkin". or tbe 1\'ew Steamboat Law. 

Davis to steer the  steamer Forest R08e at 

$300 per month. Nothing was said as to 

when his services should end, only that if 

the boat made but one trip, Davis should be 

paid for that trip at the rate of $225 to 

Pittsburg and back. At Wheeling, on the 

23rd Jan., just as Capt. Timms was ready to 

leave, and had rung the bell, one of the 
clerks informed tbe Captain that Davis had 

gone home, as the boat was not going out 
that night. Capt. Timms then sent for him, 
and he came on board, but refused to pilot 
the boat down. The Captain remonstrated, 
remarking it was bad treatment to leave 
without notice, as he  did not know where to 

find another pilot at tbat time of night; that 

the ice was forming fast, and he was extreme
ly anxious to go. Davis still refused, and 

the Captain was detained two hours in find
ing other pilots. 

The following is the decision of Insp�ctors 
Haldeman and Gnthrie :-

II This case was bronght to our notice by 

the pilot flrst bringing a charge against 

Capt. Timms for employing, and James 
Withers for serving, as a pilot on the Forest 
Rose, not having the proper licenses so to 
act; and in return, Capt. Timms prefers the 
charge annexed against the pilot, Rolaert 
Davis, for misconduct. 

'I'he charge is not denietl by Davis that he 
left the boat under all the circumstances as 
related by the Captain and thc clerk, but 
contends that he had a perfect right to quit 
whenever he pleased, amI that Wheeling was 

a port of entry, where pilots could be got. 

As a general thing, we have no disposition 
to interfere with the private quarrels of of· 
fleers and masters, but where a licensed pilot 

so conducts himself, as Robert Davis did
quitting the boat at Wheeling, without no

tice, at a time of night that r�ndered it 
doubtful if others could be procured, and at 
such a time when the ice was forming, so as 
to render it doubtful, with mch detention , 

if the boat could not get away. Besides, 
having passengers aboard, causing them se
rious detention. It is then a clear case of 

When this law was enac'ed in 1852, we as
serted that as it conferred great power on 
the Inspectors , and unless good and true men 
were appointe(l to such offic!!s, it would be 
a dead letter on the statute books; while on 
the other hand , if good men were appointed , 
it would be the means of effecting a total 
revolution in steamboat navigation, as it 
related to safety, amI the prevention of what 
med to be terme<l accident .• -explosions and 
IV holes ale murders. It gives us great plea
sure to inform our readers that the law has 
opel'ated well since it went into force, thus 
showing that good and faithful men have been 
appointed t.o execute its provisions. The 
Inspectors are very strict respecting the 
character of engineers and pilots. They 
revoke licenses, and suspend them promptly misconduct, arising from "inattention to 

upon positive proof of bad conduct or negli-
the duties of his station," and as such amen

)!;euce. On the 21st of September, 1853, the able. We therefore suspend the license of 

local In�p('ctors at Cincinnati,O.,-Thomas Robt. Davis, who was l i censed at Wheeling, 

J. Haldeman, and W. W. Gnthrie-revoked Va., for thirty days from this date. " 

the pilot license of T. S. Hamilton, for in- THE BLESSINGS 010' TilE NEW LAw-We all 

temperance. On the 30th of November, remember how that the Ohio and Mississippi 

1854, he again applied for a license, and was rivers used to run red every week with the 

refused, when he took an appeal from their blood of slaughtered victims. Now all this 

deciFion to the Supervising InFpector, Benj. is changed, and since the new law has gone 
Crawford, who has confirmed the decision of into force, our western steamboats have be

the local Inspectors. His decision closes come as safe as those on the North River. 

with the following noble a'ld just senti- The new law of 1852 was very unpopular 

ments :- among western steamboat owner�, some en· 

•. The evidence is conclusive as to Hamil- gineers and pilots, when it was enacted, and 

tou's intemperance at the time alluded to, meetings were held in various places, and 

viz., September, 1853; and that there has petitions presented to Congre�s to have it 

been no reformation by him �ince that time suspended, but Congre8s was firm, and the 

is freely acknowledged both by words and law went into effect on January, 1853. 'fhe 

conduct. The only point he seems to con- Pittsbnrg �Morning Post has obtained tables 

tend for, is, tbat he does not drink spirituous from the Steamboat Inspectors ot the ports 

liquors while on duty as pilot; but it is of Cincinnati, Wheeling, and Pittsburg, for 

clearly proven by the above testimony, that two years from January 1, 1853, to January 

�uch is not always the case; and that he has 1, 18.35. TheBe three ports lurm three local 
at times departed even from his own stand- districts, but are embraced in one supervis
ard of right, which every man addicted to ing district. In the Pittsburg district no 
intemperate habits is liable to do. I am accident has occurre(l to any passenger 

clearly of the opinion, however, that habit- steamboat by which life has been lost, or 
ual intemperance, even when off duty, or injury sustained. In the Wheeling di6trict 
while waiting in port for a berth or some one steamboat was lost by collision, by which 
chance steamer, unfits a man to perform one of the crew lost his life. No other acci
properly, with due regard to the safety of dent occurred, and no other passenger was 
life, the duties required of him as pilot or injured. In the Cincinnati district no pas
engineer of such steam vessels. Therefore senger has been injured, nor any lives lost 
I could not, by giving a license, endorse allY by the unskillfulness or misconduct of any 
Fuch persons to the public, as being < skillful. pilot or engineer licensed by that Board of 

trustworthy, and faithful' officers, Buch men Inspectors. The steamboat Forrester was 
as it was contemplated by the framers of the burned while lying at New Richmond, Nov. 

law, should fill these responsible places. " 13th, 1854, by which t hree of the crew lost 
This pilot was skillful and of long expe- their lives, uut the fire was accidental, and 

rience, and only for intemperance, was a occurred in thP. middle of the night when all 
most capable officer. were asleep. In all this supervising district 

The same local Inspectors suspended the not a single passenger 's life has been lost in 

license of Robert Davis, pilot, on the 3rd two years. This is certainly a most wonder

ult., for thirty days, because he left the ful and pleasing revolution respecting the 
steamboat �Ji'orest R08e, suddenly, at Wheel- Gafety of life on our western wat.ers. Our 
ing, Va., at night , on the 23rd Jilon., without hearL is filled with pleltBuraLle emotions in 

notioe, and refused to pilot her down to contemplating the gom! effects of the New 
Cincinnati. Capt. James Timms employee!:, Steambo!lt Law, an<l W3 fee! that W� are 

, 
�7 �- ... 
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already amply paid for pointing out its 

necessity, and asking its enactment. To all 
our Steamboat Inspectors we have a few 
words to say just upon the opening of spring 
navigation. Be careful and not relax a sin

gle effort; be rather more strict this year 
than you have been before, so that we may 
have as good a report of yon for the next as 
we have of you for the past year. Many 
have said to us, II oh yes, this will do for a 

little while, but the inspectors will soon be
come careless, and things will gravitate 

gradually to their old condition!" Let such 
anticipations fall blasted to the ground. 
You have executed the la.w with honor to 

yourselves for two years,-You can do so for 
fifty. 

.. .. ..  
Incrustations and the }'eed 'Vater or Bolier .. 
Your correspondent, O. 111., says, in the 

SCI. All. of the 27th ult., that he has tried 

grecn white oak wood, and fonnd it usefnl in 
detaching scales and incrustations from his 

boilers. I have had some experience in this 

thing, having used red oak wood in lengths 
of six feet and split to the size of large fence 
rails, thu rough bark taken off; it was put 
in on Sunday and taken out the next Sun
(by (v ery milch decayed,) and found to take 
oft· scales admirably. But after using it a 

few weeks we found our boilers leaking bad
ly, and I think it injured the iron and rivets 
-we discontinued it, but hlld to get new 
boilers in a few months, although they had 
not been ill use over eighteen months. I 
have no doubt but tanic acid is the active 
principle in disengaging the Bcale, and I 
think it acts on the iron also. 

0.1I1.'s small cubes no donbt boiled into 
shreds, and were discharged with the water 
in the boilers, and it is rather singular they 
did not choke up some of his connection or 
supply pipes. 

1'he best thing to remove scales is to put 
a good man in each boiler with proper scra
pers and a free will to use them, and the beat 
thing I have seen tried to prevent lime from 
settling in boilers is to boil your supply wa
ter with escape steam, and then run it otrinto 
II. large tub, and let it cool down to 160" 
to 1800 Fah., an<l supply your boilers out of 
that tub, puttin g  the snpply pipe in eighteen 
inches auove the bottom of the tub, and 
clean out the tub every two weeks; the bot
tom of the tub will be found to have a foot 
or more of loose floculent lime in it in a 
floating state. 

Potatoes are worse than useless, as they 
sometimes settle over the fire and prevent 
the water from getting to the iron, and thus 
cause it to bnrn. 

Oil is used by some, but is still worse, as 
it penetrates the joints and is followed by 

the water and steam, and causes the boilers 
to leak. J oux GILL. 

Patriot, Inil., Feb., 1855. 
... � .. 

'l'be (;am of SlIail8. 

lb;sSRS. EDITORS- You ask on page 1'18, 
Vol. 10, who uses snails, and· what do they do 
with them ? In the Provinces of France 
where the ville is cultivated, snails of large 
size abound. They are gathered by the peas
ant�, put in �mall pens for a few days, salt 

water thrown on tbem, to cause them to dis
charge whatever their stomachs may contllin 

-then boiled, ta ken out of the shell, and 
eaten with a sauce; they are considered a 
luxury by the vine dressers. 

Cataract on the eye is cured by applying a 
drop of clear water taken fl 'om the live 

snail, by piercing what might be termed the I 

tail of the snllil shell with a pin. This appli

cation has the effect. of eating off the sub
stance that grows over the sight of the eye; 
!I relative of mine was thus cured; the s'ght i 
was totally eclipsed of one eye; by applying 
this water two 01' three times a day, for some 

time, say two or three months, the s ight was I 

restored, and remained good. This was pre. 
scribed by a physician as a last resort: M. 

572 Third Avenue, X. Y., Feb. 19, 1855. 
0IIII .. . . 

A fine new step.mship named the City of I Baltimore, wa� le.tely launched in Glasgow, i 
Scotland, fo: the Liverpool and Philadelphia I 
SteamF.hip Co. It is 2200 tuns burden, and I is to be tl!e consurt of the City of ,IIfallc'.,.s-
fer. )fiI, '.</\ 

--.-���. 
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" J j) '" � .. suction draft along the trunk, C, ao that turns, it is brought nearer the valve, and al- for exhausting rapidly ; this requires an in- I 

.\-w nhentxDnS + 
when the blast is too stron g, and c arries over lows of it being opened by excess of blast, crease of valve and throw of the eccentric ; 
wheat, by giving the movable screw weight to prevent the wheat being carried over. this valve obtains the same object with a 
on the end of tho lever of the valve, L, a few By the above invention the grain is thor- short throw. As the inlet ports are not re-

Improvement in Groin Separ3tors. 

SMUT AND GRAIN SEPARATOR. The annexed engravings are views of an 

c 

improvement on smut and grain separators, 
for which a patent was granted to John D, 
Bedwell , of Urichsville, Ohio, on the 24th of 
October last. -----":;» ...... " 

Figure 1 is a vertical section of the ma
chine, and figure 2 is a horizontal section of 
the stationary and revol ving Bmut cylinders. 
Similar letters refer to like parts. 

.A is  a frame which liupports the several 
parts of the machine j B is a fan box placed 
directly under a platform, a, of the frame, 
and C is a curved trunk, one end of which 
c ommences near the bottom of one side of 
the fan box, and passes upward and forms a 
curve and descends at the bottom of the fan 
box opposite to the side first mentioned. D 

I is the fan placed within the fan box, B, and 
hung upon a vertical shaft, E. On the lower 
p art of the shaft, E, there is  a pulley, F ; the 
shaft, E, extends upward through an air 
tight box, G, which is placed on the upper 
part of the platform directly above the fan 
box, B. The box, G, communicates with the 
trunk , C, by means of a horiz ontal passage, 
H. This passage also c o mmunicates with 
the fan box, B. On the �haft, E, and 
within the box, G, there is placed a cylinder, 
I, which i� formed of. a series of flat metal 
bars, b, secured vertically to top and bottom 
heads, c c These bars are so attached to 
the heads, c c, as to overlap each other, and 
the outer edges of the bars in all operatillg 
machine, may b e  about half an inch distant 
from each other, the space between the 
bars being sufficiently small to prevent 
grain from p assing through , but at the 
same time admitting a current o f  air.
Around the cylinder, I, and within the 
box, G, there is .. stationary cylinder, J, 
constructed precisely similar to the cylinder, 
I, with the exception that the bars, b, may 
be placed closer together, BO that the spac e s  
between them a r e  not m o r e  t h a n  onc-six
teenth of an inch apart. The space between 
the two cylinders, I J, may be about half an 
inch , and from this space a spout, K, leads 
into the trunk, C ;  L is  a valve at the upper 
part of the trunk, C .  At the npper part of 
the box, G, there is  an op ening, d, through 
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which the grain is admitted into the space Ji'1:£{. 2 ---.', 
be

�:::;:o��::roCt����:
r

:i::� the fan, D ,  J � __ -:o.:,,:o.---"-,��� 

Fj;j. l 

and the cylinder, I, by means of a bQJt pass- t#� ---" in� around a pulley, F, and the grain to be -

t cleansed is poured into the space between /; I '/; I the two cylinders, I J. through the opening, /j- -1 � i,/, " d, as the cylinder, I, rotates, the smut is ;%! 8i _ t� �/ 
scoured from the grain, and pulverize(l or ('\ /;\ �c r/ 
broken by means of the edges of the bars, b, ii'" , ,t/.. � '

/" / I which give a corrugated surface to the cyl- ' : \  I : 
inders. The fan, D, causes a current of air ' :\ I [ \ 

(:::: 
to p ass through the trunk, as indicated by 1 1\ � 
arrows, 2, the grain indicated by arrows, 1, 'bt,: \\ ' - ,- __ b 
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imperfect or l i g h t  grain a r e  separated from 
each other. By thi� arrangement the smut 
is more rapidly and thoroughly expelled or 
drawn off, and separated from the grain 
whilst scouring through the meshes or spaces 
of the two bar cylinders. thereby avoiding 
discoloration of the wh eat by loose smut ad
herin g  to the blossom eods of it, and where
by the wheat i s  more perfectly separated 
and cleansed from smut,  dirt, and other im-
purities. 

The patentee informs us that he is now 
building these machines, and has constructed 
a number, every one of which has given the 
most entire satisfaction. pas�eB from the cylinders do.w� the �pout, ' �  :" �'- ----K, ! Uto the trun�, C, wh�re It IS sn�J ected I b'" ---- �{ore information may be obtained by let-

t o  the blast which. carnes upwar.d I.n the I oughly cleansed from all impuri ties, and the ter addressed to him at the above- named. 
trnnk, the smut, dIr t, chess, dc., !UdlC

ated sound grain smut and dirt and chess and place. 
by arrows, 3, and the grain scp 'lrated from ====='==='===='====='==================== 
impuri ties falls from the trunk. Certain 
portions of the smut and dirt also pass 
through the cylinder. I, anu is drawn down 
into the fan box, B, by the action of the fan , 
and forced out a passage represented by e, 
at the side of the fan box. The portions of 
smut ,  dirt, chess, etc.,  that followed the 

I grain into the trunk, are carried over the 
c urve at the upper part of the trunk, anu 
the smut, dirt, and light particles are drawn 
into the fan box, B ,  at  the connection of the 
p assage, II, wi,h the trunk, while the heavier 
substances of some value, such as chess, 

IMPROVED SLIDE VALVE. 

; I 

l i gh t  grain, etc. , se e  arrows 2', will r 3sist I The annexed figure is a longitudinal ver-
, 

ting, A B C  and D for exhausting steam from 
the power of the current, and fall  from the

, 
tical section of an improvement in sl ide the cylinder. K and L are bars solid with 

spout at the end opposite to that from which valves for steam en gines, for which a patent I the cylinder. H is an exhaust flue connect
the perfect grain passed. By regulating the I was granted to W. C. Hicks, of lIartforu, ing with the air heater or condenser. N P 
valve, L ,  at the upper p art  of thc trunk, C, Conn.,  on the 9 th of Jan. last. The figure I Q 0 is the valve with the bars, P Q, cast 
the blast or current within said trunk may shows a section of the valve seat, the latter across its face and solid with it. E and F 

i be increasell or diminish ed, as desirc<l. bein g cast on the side of the cylinder,  and are exhaust passages. The valve moves to I , This valve is to obviate any evil from e'-I:- the val ve moving on its face steam-tight.  I the right far enough to open the po" t,  D , 
cess of fan Illotion ; it is 8elf- adj usting, and A B C  D are posts counecting w i th the I then to the left to open the port.  

ti') open. by Qutsill!! !�tmospheri() pressure, am! ends of the cylinder, A and D for admit- Some engineers make large steam ports 

__ . _____ .�. _ .. ____ . ______ L _ _  

qui reu t o  be s o  large a s  tho exhaust, the 
valve combines the narrow inlet and large 
exhaust ports. The patentee has practically 
tested this valve for some time, with a great 
saving, he assures us, ot fuel. No more ex
planation is  necessary, as the figure renders 
the matter clear to every mechanic. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to Mr. Hicks, at Hartford. 

" I � .. 
Gate. of 'Vater 'Vheell. 

The claim for an improvement in gates for 
water wheels, i n  this week's list, for which 
a patent has been granted to Geo. N. Todd, 
of Dundaff, Penn., embraces the regula
ting of the space of the water gate by a 
float, to equalize the quantity of water flow
ing on to the wheel, although the volume of 
supply may be irregular. The gate swings 
on gudgeons at the top, like a clapper valve ; 
to its lower end is attached a chain, secured 
to an oscillating lever an a horiz ontal shaft , 
which lever is also attached to another chain 
connected with a float, resting i n  the supply 
water, and rises and falls according as its 
volume i s  increased or diminished, which 
thus operates  the lever named, and actuates 
the chain attached to the bottom of the gate, 
so as to draw it further from or allow it to 
be pressed closer to  i ts seat, to i ncrease and 
diminieh the water opening. 

--.��--
I mpro\'ed !!iko t c. 

Al though the winter is fast mergin g into 
sprin g, and although we heartily hope that 
good skating is  over within these diggings, 
the improvements i n  the construction of 
skates, for which two p atents have j us t  been 
granted to N. C. Sanford, o f  Meriden,  Conn.,  
mUBt not b e  forgotten by those who reside 
further to the North. The simple obj e c t  of 
these inventioos is  to give the skate elasticity 
so as to enable a person to sk ate with more 
ease. Small tubes are placed vertically with
in the stock of each skate. In these tubes arc 
placed indi a rubber springs connected with 
knees secured t o  the runner, which is  also 
thereby firmly attached to the stock, by 
which it  gives some spring to the foot, and 
its use is  thereby rendered more easy. 

The second patent embraces the dividing 
of the skate, and connecting the two parts 
by a spring, and having the runner clastic,  
whereby the skate yields, and the back part 
rises with the heel, when the weight of the 
body is thrown upon the front par t  of the 
skate. 

Imvro\'ed Straw (.'utter. 

The c laims on ano ther page for an im
proved straw cutter, the invention of Jas. 
H. Bennett,  of Bennington, Vt., relates to 
the kind o f  straw c utters employ ing a 
straight knife set in a lever, and moving i n  
the a r c  of  a circle. T h e  knife stock iB s e t  
in a vertical oblong s l o t  cut through the 
main timber of the frame, and working ou a 
pivot in the 810t. By this arrangement the 
knife is  guided and kept steady while oper
ating. There is a flat spring arran ged over 
the front part of the oblong slot, and the 
knife is so bevelled, that when its lever is 
lowered, it-the knife-bears upon the up
per side of the flat spring, while the under
side of the lever bears upon its top, thereby 
keeping the cutting-knife close up to the 
steel guard, thus making it cut i n  a superior 
manner. The Eaid spring, in case of clog
ging, y ields slightly, and its re-ac tion after 
a cut assists the bperator in raising the lev
er which operates the knife.  

.. .  - .. 
Chlmnev sure .. 

The chimney safe of Geo. B. Clark, o f  
Le onardsville. N. Y.,  whose claim is on ao
other page, is designed for a better regula
tion of the draft, and the prevention of fires 
i n  chimneys. A box is placed in the chim
ney when it  is  built, and it is  so provided 
with dampers as to regulate draft. It has 
also a receiver to catch and convey away 
any rain that might enter the chimney . It 
is designel1 to be put i n  the chimney when 
th' h"Udl"g '0 b" "g ,re,t,d, _� 
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NEW YORK, MARCH 3, 1855. 

Re\'iew of the Propo8ed Amendment. In the 

Patent Lawp.-Important l\io,'ements 

in COngre8 �.·  

In a recent nnmber ot this j ournal, after 
commenting upon the origin and the efforts 
which were bein g made to press upon C on
gress the hurried passage of a bill providing 
for a radical , and , as we believe, highly in
judicious alteration of the Patent L aws, we 
gave it as our opinion that the present regu
lations were abont as satisfactory as any that 
c ould be devised, and that n o  alteration, fur
ther that some simple provision to increase 
the revenue of the Patent Office,  was at this 
time very pressingly required. 

gan. True, h e  has procured the parchment 
with the picture of  the Patent Office en
graved thereon, and nominally h e  i s  a pat
entee : but to make his p atent worth any
thing, h e  must obtain what is termed a Cox
}'IRM.l.TION of the same ; the first step towards 
which is to pay a new fee of $ 1 0 0 .  This se
cures to him the desirable privilege of hav
ing anybody who is so dispo�ed, come for
ward and claim the patent as theirs by reason 
of previous invention. If they bring proof 
of their priority, our n ewly fledged patentee 
is  summarily upset-his patent is inval id
and he goes to grass with a total loss of eve
rythin g-time, money and patent. How 
mnch he has spent for the hire of  lawyers 
and agcnts, to defend himself, i n  addition to 
the enormous bill of official fees ,  c an better 
be imagined than named. 

the absurd Bill shoved through without dis - fertilizing matters. It  is  very evident that 
cussion or inquiry. We entreat Senators to unless soils have returned t o  them every 
beware of such trickery. Let them p ost- year as much fertilizing matter as that which 
pone action until they can examine the sub- is taken away in crops, they must depreciate. 
j ect for themselves, for we repeat, uo ins tan- There can be no mistake about this ; i t  is  
taneous legislation is  requiNd. The present plain to every man. There may be vari ous 
efficiently administered system gives v ery ways of restoring this to the soil, but unless 
general satisfaction, and unless it  c au be im- i t  is restored, the work of deter i oration must 
proved, i t  should not b e  touched. The old go on. Those farmers who suppose th�y 
adage, " Let well enough alone," applies in can, year after year, sell large crops of hay, 
this case with great force. wheat. oats, barley, potatoes, and butter, and 

Unlike th e other revenue systems, i t  ap

pears that at present the more money the 
Patent Office receives, the further off it  gets 
from paying its way. In other words, the 
larger the number of patents applied for, 
the greater becomes the proport ionate ex
pense ot examining each c ase. 

This reminds us of the enterprising boy 
who excused his want of puuc tuality at 
school, by saying that the ground was slip
pery , and that for e very forward step he took 
he slid backwards two. 

The obj�ct of the Hon. )1r. James' Bill, 
now before the Senate, i� to remedy the 
above evils and some others, which the pres
ent patent system i s  supposed to contain. 
Let us examine into the cOlllpqsition o f  the 
proposed panacea, and see i f  i t  probably 
contains the healing elements. 

I t  strikes us that the Bill might v ery pro

perly be described as a series of ingenious 
projects for squeezing money out of  invent
ors, and with equal ingenuity conveying it 
into the pockets of patent agents and law
y ers. 'file idea of benefitting and encourag
ing the inventor seems to have been cast out 
altogethcr. Under its hu mane provisions an 
inventor, i f  he be so unfortunate as to get a 
patent, becomes a legal goose , subject to a 
most indiscri minate pluckage : it is a Bill 
which clamors for Money, .!IIoney, MOXEY, 
without offering proper return. 

The following are specimens of its bles
sings :-

If an inventor asks for a patent with a 
specification ending with one claim, he pays 
for the privilege of asking (not obtaining, 
mind) the sum of $20.  For additional claims, 
not exceeding three, $5 extra for each. For 
additional claims, beyond three, S10 extra 
on each. Therefore the government fees de
manded tor the mere asking for a patent, in 
which six claims are nec eiisary (which is  
very often the case,)  amount to S55. If the 
appl ication is  rej ec ted, amI the applicant ap
peal to  the Commissioner, he pays another 
fee of S 1 0 ,  making $ 6 5 .  If he then appeal 
from the Commissioner to the Judge, he pays 
another fe e of  $ 2 5 , amounting, in all, to 
$ � O-the whole of which i s  lost i f  the ap
plication fails. [Gnder the present law the 
inventor loses $ 1 0  only of the patent fee 
if his case i s  rej ected.] 

Should the last appeal be successful , and 
the patent, with its six claims, as described, 
be accordingly granted , the inventor i s  called 
upon before receiving the same, to pay a 
final fce of $30,  making a sum total of $ 140 
i n  official dues, and his patent then lasts only 
five years. By the payment of another fee 
of $ 100, before this period expires, the pat
ent can be extended for fifteen years longer. 
This makes the total official fees for the 
p archment and nominal grant of the patent, 
$210, in place of S 30-being an increase of 
eigh t hundred per cent. over the present rate. 

lf his patent docnment, like a telegraph 
message, exceed a certain number of words 
in length, the inventor must pay more fees. 

Should the applicant have been so unfor
tunate as to claim too much, he can, by 

paying another fee of $ 1 0 ,  have one of hie 
claims ( for the grant of which he had before 
paid a fcc of S 10) stricken off, 

After haYing run the gauntlet of all these 
official fees, the inventor i s  no nearer the ac
tual possession of a patent that when he be-

If the applicant succeeds in prcventing 
others from destroying his patent, a certifi
cate of " Confirmation " is given by the gov
ernment, and subsequent patents to others 
for the same t<hing are denied. 

In order to atta6k a c onfirmed patent, the 
plaintiff must first p ay a (e e of $50 to the 
Patent Office. 

Legal proceedings in various forllls may 
now be had to annul the confirmed patent, 
ami it  may be kicked about among l awyers 
and c ourts, like a shuttle cock between the 
battle�doors. until the Supreme C ourt gets a 
chance at it. The dec ision of th is tribunal 
is final. I f  ad\'erse, the p atent receives its 
qnietu,. If favorable ,  it i� forpver con
firmed. 

Another scction of this benevolent B ill 

authoriz es the Commissioners to have 4000 
copies of the drawings !lnd specifications of 
e ach patent made, for purposes of sale and 
distribution, at an expense of $400 for every 
patent. L ast year over 2000 patents were 
granted, which, if en graved and printed un
der the above beautiful provision , would per
mit the Commissioner to expend th erefor (he 
sum of cigh t hundred thousand dollars. 

Another clause appoints an Assistant Com
missioner to attend to most of the dutie's now 
performed by the Commissioner-thus ren
dering the Chief's office almost a sinecure. 
The Commissioner s salary is also raised to 
$4,500 a year. The number of employees in 
the department is  also in creaeed . 

The foregoing is but a brief outline of the 
most prominent changes which the amend
ment, now before C ongress, proposes to ef
fect. It fills us with astonishment that any 
Senator or officer of the government should 
seriously put forward such a n  absurd and in
congruous " mess of pottage, "  and call i t  an 
improvement-a remedy for present ills. 
Why, it  makes our patent system more cum
bersome and expensive than the old British 
plan. Instead of increasing, it decreases the 
value of patent property. Instead of sim
plify ing, i t  adds intricacy to complication. 
Instead of encouraging inventors, it lays 
new and grievous burdens u pon them. It 
robs them by wholesale of  their property, 
and divides it  between the coffers of an 
overflowing treasury and the p ocket s o t  hUll
gry politicians, lawyers, and patent agents. 
That it must meet the entire disapprobation 
of the great body o f inventors and patentees, 
is  too apparent to require d emonstration. If 
the question of its adoption were submitted 
to them for decision, we believe they would 
rise up en masse in opposition. 

Senators seem possesud with the idea that 
our Patent Laws require some huge and hur
ried alteration. In their zeal to do something, 
they propose to strike in the dark-t o  act 
without properly understanding the subject,  
But we hope they will not forget that the 
country has a most vital interest in all that 
touches its Patent Laws-that whatever ben
efits and stimulates the inventor, promotes 
the general prosperity and fame of the na
tion. And, on the other hand, whatever 
trammels and discourages genius, produces 
jnst  an opposite eft'ect. 

We are convinced that members are right 
enough at heart, on this matter. Our anxi
ety is, lest they should Buffer their votes to 
be cast without proper deliberation and dis
cUBsion . Powerful efforts, we presume, are 
being made by interested persons to have 

The augme utation of the revenues o f  the supply but a scanty amount of manure to 
Office is a v ery easy matter, when the proper their farms, exhibit a great want of common 
time for i t  arrives. Amend the law so as to sense and forethought. The IYrand idea 
,'estrict the official examinations of n"velty however, for the farmer, is  t o  �et a chea� 
to this country only,  and the thing is done. supply of fertilizing matter, for it is very 
Add to this, if you please,  a clause th�t evident that if  his fertilizers were to cost 
models, after examination , tihall be restored him as much as the returns which he receives 
to applic ants. Either or both of these sim- for his surplus products,  i t  would be no ob
pIe provisious will briB g  in far more revenue ject for him to raise crops for sale. The 
than the Bill now before th e  Senate , and cheaper the fertilizer, then, the more profit
avoid all i ts disaotrous consequences, i able must be the business of farming, the 

The rea�on why j I. C08tS more to gran t a more abundant will be the crops, all li the 
p atent than the Office receives,  is ,  first, b e- people will therehy be supplied wi th cheaper 
c ause the examiners are required to search bread. 
the whole world over to ascertain if an ap- ! In E n gianu W� perc e i v e  t h a t  great atten
plicant's invention--a straw cutter or a churn tion ha� lately been paid to obtaining the 
perhaps-i� new. To examine the pages of mud of sewers for manure, and were �ome 
all the musty Wrench, D utch , Italian, and company organized in this city to k e e p  the 
other foreign volumes which the shelve. of sewers clEar,  perhaps a million of dollars 
the Patent Office L ibrary contain , -aml might be saved annually to the farmers within 
which are steadily incre asing'-i,; 11 0  ea"y an area of twenty miles from the City Hall. 
matter, hnd is beside. a great expense. Sec- It would also be the means of making our 
ond, the plait of keeping together, in one city m ore healthy by removing the pes
vast storehouse,  ready classified for refer- t ilential eftluvia which ari,e9 in warm weath
ence and exhibition, the thousands of models er fJ'om sewers, and i t  \\'oulu 8,tve l\ vast an
which the country has iu times past, and is nual outlay i n  keeping onr docks from being 
now constantly producing, i s  exceedingly ex- filled np with the great quantities of mud 
pensive. Lop off these two c ostly excres- which are swept down into th em , e�pe
cences from the current system, and the re- cially during heavy showers. A p atent for 
venue of the Patent Office will soon be great- making sewerage m anure has been taken out 

er than its  actual wants, while the p resent recently in England by 'l'homas Wickstead , 
moderate rate of fees may be retained, and C. E. It c onsists in mixing sewerage water 
better j ustice done t o  American inventors. with charcoal dust and lime, then allowing 

How far superior would some such simpli- the matters to  settle in large vats, and run
fying method prove, than the clogging np of ning off the clear repeatedly until the lime 
the entire system with an interminable list and charcoal are perfec tly saturated, after 
of offici a l  fees and tortnous legal proceed- which it is dried , and put on laud .  
ings. Alex. Manning, o f  L ondon, has also ob-

____ ... ...._- ..  tained a patent for making manure from 
Art ificial ;llnn ure-Deteriorntlon of 1he Soil. 

sewerage water , by employing lime and char-
It is  a posit ive fac t that, while we send coal mixed with the sludge water obtained 

vessels to the L obos Islands thousands of in making alum, which consists of suI pate of 

miles distant, and pay some millions annual- alumina. Charcoal and lime appear to be th e 
Iy for guano, in all our cities and villages best snbstances for deodorizing sewerage 
we suffer the best of fertilizing materials to water, and absorbing the ammoni a  and pho�
run into the sewers. Something must be phates contained i n  them. The simple ques
done, and with alacri ty , for economizing t ion of converting sewerage into useful 
American agriculture. For want of pursuing manure, for any company, is one of dollars 

a proper system of agriculture, the products and cents, and we cannot decid e on this 
of various States have been falling off for the point. Our obj ect is to direct a tten tion to 
past ten years. In Massachusetts, the .Yew 

the obtaining of cheap fertilizers by any 
England Farmer' has stated that, .fi'om 1 840 means, and that as soon as possible.  
to 1850, the hay crop had depreciated 1 2  per i -------- --'-

cent" although 300,00U acres had been added To !oinbscrlhe,' •. 

to those previously under tillage. The corn The next number will complete th .. fir st  
crop during the same period fell short G,OOO half of the tenth volume of the SCIEXTIFW 
bushels j there had been a falling off IGO,OOO AMERIC.l.X. We would respectfully solici t 
sheep, and 70,000 swine. In the State of those whose subscriptions expire next we ek 
N e w  York from 1845 t o  1 8 5 0 ,  G 7 1 , 6 9 2  acres to renew , them a t  an early ;date. We ar e 
were added to those previously under culti- much obliged to you for past favors, and 
vation, and yet there had been a most alarm- hope to hav e you continue with us as here

ing falling off i n  all kinds of agricultural tofore. Business, we know has been very 
products. The number of horses had de- dull this winter in many places, but one dol
creased 50, 141 j milch cows 68 , 066 j sheep no l ar for six months subscription of th e only 

less than 2,9�0,624 ; hogs 5 6 6,09 2 j potatoes weekly paper i n  our country devoted to sci-
7 ,255,066 bURhels ; peas and beans 1 .1 8 2,05 4  ence ,  invention, and mechanics, is c ertainly 
bushels ; flax 1 , 9 5 6 ,485 pound s : wheat 2 7 0,- not much. We believe there are very few 
724 bushels ; buckwheat 450, 7 2 4  bushels. mechanics in our c ountry but can afford to 
There was an increase i n  corn, rye, oats, p ay for i t ; and we know that no one c an be 
barley, hay, butter and cheese, but no great- intelligent,-that is,  posted up in the inven
er than the increase of popul ation in that pe- tions and d isc overies of the d ay,-unle8s he 
riod, viz. , 494,323 persons. No wonder pota- reads it .  It is  the repertory 01 American in
toes are so dear ; 8uch a fal ling away of this ventions, and contains notices of all the use
crop acconnts for it all. In Kentucky and ful discoveries and improvements in the arts. 
Tennessee there has been a great decrease i n  This volume, when completed,  will be th e 
cattle in ten years ; no less than 33,7 86 of best ever published, 
neat cattle in the former, and 72,086 in the I .. - '  .. 

latter State. In Indiana and Wisconsin there White [Haple 8u�ar. 

has also been a falling oft' in the amount of A Vermont farmer says the followiv g is a 

crops raised, especially wheat, on the rich sure method of clarifying sugar :- Filter all 
lands. If this rate of depreciation goes on your sap before boiling, through a hopper or 

for twenty years more, we will have to import box of sand, which, he is satisfied, will take 
grain from other cOll ntrieg,  insteacl o f  ex- out, not on ly al l the st ains derived from leayeR, 
porting to them, as we hitherto have done. tubs, crumbs of bU,l'k , but all other colol'i l lli; 
The remedy is a better system of agricul- matter that �an prCl' ent th e sugar fr-om being 
ture, especially a mor':) liberal supply of pure white. 

i 
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L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A BI S  
"Hued rrom he United State. Patent OOice. 

�'OR THE WEEK E)WING FKBRU.oI.RY 20, 1855. 
F E EDING P .A P E }\.  TO Pltl�TJNG PRESSES-A. B. Child!; & 

H. W. D i ckelll"OIl , of R ochester, N. Y. ; We claim as onr 
invention t h e  nd,· d ll� and d e l i yerill g  the ISh�et6 L,Y mtltUl�  o f  
the i n w a r d  nnd o u t w ard c u rrents. 8nid c u r r e n t s  b e i n g  p r o 
d u c e d  1\11(1 o p e m t i l l J;  i n  ont! H.nd the S il w e  t r u n k  through one 
Rnd the same s l i t  o r  opening by means o f l h e  fltn or i t s  equiv
A l e n t ,  t.rullk, c ,  vtl.lve,  ('2, rcyol viJ I� tnm k ,  c ' .  p i p "", ,  ft. and 
ftpertur�, n L ,  aud i n  com\)ination t here w i t h  w e  claim t h e  
o u t w ard lJ la6 1 ,  p roduced through the t r u n k , �,  } )y  t lle melltls 
set fort h .  

\ .y  f: dilim, i n  combillltt.ion w i t h  t h e  i nward blaHt t h rough 
the revol .... ing tr u u k ,  c',  to r raisin.!;' t h e  IHtpt:r,  t h e  outward 
blast t h rou�h revoh'jug t r u u k ,  i ,  fur bl�p!U' "' t i llg t b e  sheets, 
I:I.S rl e:-il:r i hed . 

"TO c l a i m  t h e  proj N , t i n g- 1 r ll H k .  l l ,  i l l  t�ombination w i t h  
t h e  m a j u  trunk, c l ,  i ll t h e  nHlllller and for t h e  p u rpo:st'!:o set 
fo r t h .  

'We fll�o c l a i m  t h e  comllination of th e reg'uhu i n g  Hml 
supply vHlve, h ,  with t h e  s h u t  off nliYe,  ct, i n  tue man
ner timi f o r  the  t w o  fo l d  puq.lOl5e, us s e t  t'ort h _  

�EW f 5 G  �rACHI=-- ES-E. A.  ForLu!'h, o f  A l';ldR.lItl, )lass_ : 

'�r��,\\ll� [��D��·�e�;IIl��\r�t��'hn�l�e ���r�lftl��l ������t� :l�:t���df�' 

b \" f1 p a i r  of p i ncer� , I\nd performing- t h e  whole operation (If 
drawing- t h e  r h rt':Rd (' l ose i n to t h e  work l))" u raft ou t h e  !S a i d  
Ihh·J l e ; l h ) f  00 I chliru w. m o d e  o f  drawing t h e  t h re.u.1 i uto 
the work b�· meal\s o f t\ t r i pving- r o l l e r  1U0 ... �t1 by a n  " udiel):-'  
c h it i n ,  

B u t  r c 1 td m  co m b ill l ng- w i t h  t h �  {.lIrr ia/!c, T,  the l'hml)·�, 
n h, ,mel Utll\rer, Y, or m f� l" h a n islU w h i c h  dru.wfi the ! It:t:(i le 
t h rou:.! h  the wori;: ,  t\ :-d o f'  p i ut.!e rs , S S ,  UI<l.dc TO fi rmly 
�rl:i:\p t h e  t l , read het W P ;l' U  l i Jtl  B e e d l e  I�ud t h e  work, HtHl l o i;e 
s o  movc ·l a w a ·,· fJ·' ,HL the  w o rk a 'i  iO U t·uw l l ,tl lhn:u,11 finll i v  
j l l t n  i t ,  a s  f> p t'(! i [,H: d . 

-

th�\��ie��� el!�:�::J�������l;'\f:l ����u���\� �l�I�'l�\I��l/ ��r ���.tll� 
d ll. i m  rmt c h i n tlT,Y or ru (�c.:hanii'im, " i L ,  t h e  rot11l"y shaft ,  c , the 
(' i fLm p s. a h,  and t i le  bearer, '-, opl:rnted : \ !!  dellcribed,  o r  
t h e i r  e q u i v alt 'ntg,  f u r  rotat i n g  t h e  lIecaie o r  l u r n i n g'  or rota
ting i t  Ilroll nrl lW tlelf. , or cud for e n d ,  a s  above specified, 
R IlCh mechanism allo w i n g- me t o  lOake u:"e of a C(,nllllOIi o r  
o rd inary needle mane w i l li oue e y e  :Llld L u t  o a c  IJo i u t ,  a :s  (( e-
bcri bed . • 

I II.ls "  c l aim the comL i n i n �  w i � h  1 h e  l l i r·per:-l .  S �; ,  Hlld the 
v i lH"lu i n g"  arm, H ,  t l i e  earri ;\�(::s, J , ll l iO  T ,  t ilt.' spr ing- o,)ll 
lUl l I cOll t r h' l I l 1( 'e:s fu r o l , er a l i n g- i l ,  a s  s e t  fu n h ,  the �aH l tl  be· 
i n g  lIot o n l y  1( >  u raw the t h read intv t lw work w i th  �H t'J i 
d e n t  tel l� j () l ' ,  bnt  t o  (lr, :,o n u.it -r  a l l }  t :lu\.lIgc i l l  t h e  kngth 
o f  i t ,  c!i:;coti ll l ly a.s s p c c i li'�IL 

I s h ,o c l a i m  the enlUu i l latiOli o f  the rot atin� beRrer, Y, 
t h e  t w o  lleedJe clall lps, a l� anll  the \"t� rt iClLl  r o t l\ry !Sha t"�, c ,  
A." operA.t i ng tOKet h e r ,  o r  ope r nt ed �ubstH.nti�lly itS describ· 
ed,  and fur t h t  p u rpOSe of h o l d i ng', releasillg", and revel'l:iing
the needle or t u r n i ug i [  arouud,  b u ostaD t i a J l y  a.s abo\'e sd 
fo rth . 

I also clnim to combine w i t h  t h e  rotR.I'Y bearer, Y, nnd i t s  
dlUllPS Ilud � h llf" t ,  c ,  or uH),l' h i u e r y  for h o l d  i n /; ,  rt'legsinl(, 
nno. d i reet i llg" 1\ IJ e�dle iuto the w ork, a propellt:r,  n5, oper
ated o r  mILlIe to openue �tlb:-.tlmtially i n  t h e  mauner alJd so 
a s  t o  fo rce the nee d l e  i lltO the work,  aR speci f ied . 

I abo e l lt i m  t t l  eoml)ine w i t h  t h e  "pr i ll )..:" l l i pperR, b� c�, o r  
machinery f o r  t ftk i ll� I I JI t h e  � I a(" k o r  I h e  th rt:i\d and p r e 
�entin� t'lltlll lg lemel l t at tht:' thre: td, wlt i l \\ t i l e  1.." a l T i a ;! e s are 
being m"l't:d t o w ard:5 the work, tbe :;; l i d i n !-{  l"IllT iagt', �;!, o r  
m e c h anism ope r a t i ll,l!" as liesc r i ued r o r  prev enting- tbe w e i g h t  
o f  t h e  sl'I.itl �vring n i ppers, b2 c :! ,  and t h e i r  ,. l ide ,  d:!, fL u m  
b e i n g  t h r o w n  u p o n  t h tl t h r e a d  s o  a s  t o  b r e a k  t h e  n e e d l e  o r  
displace,  i t ,  w h i l e  i t  is u e i l l g  t u rnell Hrouud, a!) :-.6L for t h .  

B A N K  LocKs-"' rederick Denzler, o f  New Y o r k  City : 
'Vhat 1 claim co nR i:-ts in the leyer,  F, in cotll�ection w L t h  
i t s  s p r i n g  l tl v c r ,  (;.,  to�ether w i t h  t h e  d o g ,  H, a.cting upon 
t h e  lev e r , f<', /i:tid dog, n,  being- actuated 1.I y  the dog, 1<�, for 
the purpos� (:f preventing t h e  fa ittlr,  C, from i;eing turned. 

CUDI:iEY S ... U·E�-G. B. Clarke, o f  Leona.rds'1'ille,  X.  Y. : 
I Rm H.WJ�re tbH.l li. nnrro w fmme p i c ('. e ,  huYill� Il damper or 
vtllve,  ha� be rore been fi tkd in the c b i mney a b u \'C t h e  point 
o f  en!ry o f t h e  smoke,  tn reg-n l a t e  t I l e  tl ml l�ht  H.ud ai(1  i ll  
e X l i ngu i s h i l ; g  tire i n  t h e  c h i nn, ey, finch thcrefo � e  I dl.) oo t 
c l li i m .  

I a m  also awar6 that  locomn t i vc engine c h i mneys h R. v e  
heon p r o v i d e J  w i t h  wtUer v""seil:i or hUl k s  t o  e X l i n g u i !S h  
s p i n k s  cMried up by the draught : t ! J is,  thererore a.l!lo, st!p 
arat e l y  c O l l s !(iered,  t d o  not c l a i m .  

BII 1  I c la im t he "moke box o r  c h a m  her,  arranged i n  t h e  
chimney , a s  tle ... c r i lled,  Illlil h n v i n :.:- ul\mpers, E. IllJove, Ulld 
a c o n i ca.l or ot ll t'r e q u i nl l t! l l t l y · slJl\pcd I C1.." e i \, t' r .  0, be l o w 
t h e  p o i n t  or poin1 :'; of c.: l J 1 r y  of t i le  " moke,  a.'i a.uu for t l t e  pur · 
pose ti e t  fo r t H .  

l'['bis  i n vention is  uot ice,l  on another page. J 
I..I Y Y. - S A , I :i G  P.. A FTs-G co rg-e" Hl aIlCh!ll'd, ot' WR.l"hin:.;:too, 

n .  U.  : I c l a i lll, ti r s t ,  t i l e  Hl I"IUlgelll.c l l t  of the tog-gle o r j l)iut
ed l e vers,  H.  i l l  reill t i o n  to t i le  llUoyltnt c y l i lll1el":i o r  IiflatS, 
tUld tlte c lllcllP. i;  o r  lock�, C U E , by w h i c h ,  w h ell  let  fa. I l ,  
the nl l t ,  b y  it .'! o w n weig h t ,  i s  extended ,�nd loc ked an J  
m a d e  eati l e l  .... r e a. d y  f o r  i m m e d i a 1 e  liM', a.s set lon h .  

Sec,md, I c l l\ i m  t h e uHhngelHt'ut of tbe brl\ct!s, G ,  w i t h  
the e i l a i l ) s ,  F ;tnd 1\. ,  i ll cullll e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  t10aLK or bnoy
&. n t  e y l i ndcr�,  !wll j ' , imed l eycl � ,  for tbe better silstaining o f  
the tJetl il)rUlt'd Ly l i ll ;:  eX1 ended l e v e r s ,  and f o r  the h o l d i u g"  
0 1  t h e  part� \1 \' th� raft toge t h e r  i n  (l �uffidtH1 t l y  f i r m  and y e t  
y i e l d i l l �  <c o n d i l lon 1 0  enahle  t h e  rlitt  t o  be a. !!afe an d well  
8 U .-l t ainetl l i fe pre!Serviu� s t ructure, as descrilJed. 

�.£I.:TALLIC S P R I � G s - L � Y i  Uis!Sdl, of Xew York City ; an. 
te d a l t! ( i  Aug. 2:), 1 6.'") i : l c la im t h o  Cl}lll billalion o f  the rigid 
bl�r llnll the thin mell�l l i e  !S t rap w i l h  their extremities rigid
I )  8 1 1 M-ched toJ;t.:: t h e r  i l l  the il1 1 1. 1 l n C r  a n d  for ( h �  vurpose s u b 
t> : ul ltiH.lly H.S descri bed. 

iiTRA. w C U TTERS-J. H. Bennet.l., o t  Bennington, Yt. : I 
claim t h e  u ... c alld lurM-ngemellt o f  t h e  dont. ie Hcting spring 
i n  combinat i o u  with t he arralJgement. and ueveled !Siulpe o f  
the k llife ,  s U Ul)hmtially l � S  a n d  f o r  t h e  pu rpose set forth. 

lAo delic ripti on o f  t iljS i n v e n t ion may be fo und 011 !lnother 
page . ]  

"[ILL STO :i E  D R E S S  FOn. lIULLI;-iG RICE-C. R.  Barnes, 
of O wego, K. Y . : 1 d,t:m t h e  U1�thod d",�cribed o f  dres:sing
horizu l I ( u l  ritones fOl" h u l l i n g  rice , the runner having om'ved 
fu rro ws i l l  cOLlueeti o l L  w i t h ,  or st'paillt e frolll straight fur
rows,  and thc  bed : �toue b a v i u )..:" !:-tntt.l ier curves drl:l.ughteu 
tb<'leo:l , f' u o s t a u t i u l l y  as detocIibet.i and sh()wn. 

1<"LL'W lil: R !,;" E R S-ll'Lrnall  Baily,  of We�t Chester, Pa. : 
I tl.ill ll.warC that heaters have beea applied 10 lamps, in con
tact with the nllme for :-.i milar p urposes heretofore, there
foru I do 1l0t cla.im tl l� i d ea or i n vent ion o f  geuerating the 

I v,lpor by t h e  u:-.e of heaters arrallgeti in contact w i t t. the 
fla.me ot l <l m p �  o r  gas bUiner� . 

But. I c l a i m  the COlLsl ruct i o ll and RrfR.ngement or the hea.t
ers, ]) D,  i n  co m b i ll ll.tlim w i t h  the genera.lor, .H, for the p u r ·  
p o  ... e s e t  forth, !: iLlbstiol.o t i , t l ! y  'l �  desc r i bl'd. 

SCREW W R E S C H KS-S. H. Noble, of We!tHeld, ){ass. : I 
cla.im t h e  ap pl ication of t h e  spiral or other spring, tt.1S i n  
p a r t  e ,  the thl1mb pit';ce part, A g b, and t h e  spring undt:r 
t h e  thumb piece, pan h ,  i u  such a maIJner to the common 
screw of screw wrenCh, as to ('reate a uA.ckward and for
ward btlf· ttdj llsting motion of adj ustttble part of scr�w 
wrench DOW III use.  

BULLET )IOLD-J. S. Keith a.nd John l1rooks, of Canton, 
�lasl). : We c l a.i m  combining with the mold plates, A and .H., 
the air and l ead chambers , C and H, the passages, c e ,  and 

:��l��t�� ::��{�f. ��: ����f:inc:::a��r ���y���et��n;������ 
phue, t h e  obj eet of t b e  !!aid chambers, G and H ,  connected 
w i t h  the �evt!ral ruatri<'es, AA described. 

\1'(1 we (l,l �() c l aim t h e  arrangement of t h �  onter �urrAce 
, ot l�j t t1E'r  o f  I l l e  molJ plat..:s tangelititllly to I h l� !iophericul  01" !I , H.djl ;Ct'llt  tl l: rl ,\l!e:  of i t s  ,!!je ... 'cral matl'ice!!, o r  so tl lat af.a·r t hlj 

I HIott! ha.') b( :�n ti l let! with rnctH.I,  nucl t h e  lliht:ct 0 1  metal 
a�ai ll :" t  t i l e  l , tng< :Htiul  !-i u r fa.l'e reillo ved tben:t"rom, the ball:,: �"l ii h a l l  lJ� left for ti l l  practical pur!J()se� t;'ittcut :;�.Hl!t;.sl 0r iu /...!�' a !Otate ti t  for m: t! ,  a ::  sp�cifi(:;\L 

t''l:..� � _ _ _ '-- __ GruEL _ _  -"'_,X)!!¥!4&W . . -. 

S titntifit �mtritan . 
We ,,}!!o claim arranging two or more setA of molrt pia.lea 

and tbeir matrice:s toe-ether, /:iO t hu.t the m atrice8 of ew,ch set 
�hl\ll be made 10 respectively communicate with those of an 
other bet p l aced either above or below i t ,  as specified. ,  

DRIn!w PA IRS OF RECIP ROCATING S A W S - G .  P. Ketch · 
Rill , of Uedford, Ind.  : I cla im opertt.ting t h 6 �aw sashes, H 
H, by m eans of the i nc1i llcd wheel  or {: a ru ,  H, I\ud lever, :E, 
wit.h its pendent l) or projection!S,  b h, t h e  lJUrts to be opt:r·  
ated being connected. t o  t h e  ends o f  the len�r, E,  hy rods or 
pitmen, H i  the above parts being CO ll l:it rll1.."t cd and urrallged 
su bstuntially as s h o w n .  

l S e e  notice o f  tLis invention i n  Xv. IG,  p resent '-cL �CI .  
AM. ] 

PUMI' YAL\"ES-GllstIlVUR Hammer, of Cinciuuati ,  Ohio : 
I c l a i m  the manuer desc ri b ed of connecting t h e  illdnci ilJg 
valves, 2, of olLe end o r  tt. double or single acting purup wlt h 
the edllcting V aiYC8,  1 1, at i t s  opposite end, on or to a. lep· 
arl\tc �tem ur l)pindle,  so that each set 01 yalves may h n, v e  an judeptm dcll t mO"" cment o f  t h e  o t h e r ,  i ll  i t s  opemtion, suu" 
stantill.lly fur t h e  purposes set fort h .  

I tdso claim the combil laliou o f  t h e  t w o  erlucting- va.lveR, 
1 1, with the inducting valve,  2, i n  order t o  give t:llch open.
ing R.n equul area witli a "hen mo verneut o t" t b e  val .... es, us 
set furt h .  

P R E I'AltATION O F  r .A J ' E U  I:"HQ;\[ RESI;-iOUS BARK&-C. C .  
Hal l ,  (,it' Portlgnd , lIe. : 1 c l a i m  the proccs!:i of p reparin1!" JlH.
lJer p u l p ,  all de;;cribed, u s i u t{ t b� ('n t i r e  s u bstttnce o n l t e  bark 
o f  rt:s i n ou lS wood, ill which I r c u a i n  tile rel.inotl/i ttnd g u m ·  
m y  llI attt:r w i t h i n  t b e  f\llb�t<�H('l� uf t h e  barks t o  a c t  HoI) a lSizlJ 
or !jt i 1r�ui ng f o r  tilc lut.IH'i.". 

HAltROWs-Daniel Hlthleman, o f  ){ o rgllil t o w n .  \'n. : I 
claim the !So iorm ing I�u d hing-iug tug:etlwr of tilt! fnllocs 0 1" 
f!"lIme piel'es of tt. harrow, <l./:i thm it may ue sliscepti lJlt! o f  
�l1ch au adjust llil:nt U 8  represen t ed , a n d  so t h a t  i t  l imy u e  
folded u p  anti rt�ht n p o u  8. purtion of t h e  fnilue which forml) 
a sl e d ,  UpOIl whkh i t  Ulay b e  (' o n H� y t d  from phtce tl.:l p Jace,  
a.':i d c � e r i ued. 

CU'rTl:-iG T E �O:>i �-, l o c i  HIl::;tings , J a lll�S Rltm�t')' ,  illHl 
1 1 .  (; , (;lmm\)e: la i l l  .. uf tit. , ] o h n s b u r)', Yt. : We c l aim, i i r :-. t ,  

�1��Ldl:,r��:�
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�u b:o;tullt ially all d('scribed, 
�ecolld , the cou::; l r L l ct ioH. of  t h e  (,l I t t t.>r �tock s an d  arrfl.nge· 

mcnt of ('litters,  SlIbJiut.nt i al l y  as ue'lcribcd, to w i t  : tue CliO,·  
t e r  ,.,t o c k  bei n g  cO IU }.Iose( 1 elt d l o f  flU open H a. u c h ,  H, at ta c h 
ed by a yok.e Il r  h r m :-! ,  d d. 10 i t  .. shaft ,  w i t b  I t  d i s k ,  Il ' ,  Loheti 
to th� �Ilid a,lHe h ,  alJ(l h a \"il lg tile c u t t e r " ,  b c ,  riecu red O U t;  
t o  its face /ll Hl 1 h e  o t her tl.) i t -;  h a e k .  

T h i rd ,  t h e  I l y ,  �,  iirrungt:d aud u }.I e'·ut i u g i n  lill y waY, suL
stotl l t ia l ly  'is d�'"i1.."dlJct.i . 

L 1 I I X o. 1:'"), Vo I. lU, �C1 . .  \ ',1 . ,  InllY lJe I"uu l l(l N. dt:'!-oe r i p l iol l  

u f  th is  in Yellt.iO H .  i 
)! A. J l. t: LJ; A F  AS A SUDJ;T ll'UTE H)K 'l' t lfl.� t.;(.' o-.rorielJh (T .  

Gu�holl .t s . . M. El)�·. of �hirJ<.!yst . l lr;.:, l'a, : We c l a i m  p r e  
puritJ1-{ t i l e  leaf o r  i l lUi ltH <C U rti ,  l)ulJ:-.tall t i a J l y  aiO riet I"ort h ,  tor 
t i l e  p u rposes hpecitieu. 

S J� P i, R A T J N(l. 1.INt '  Vi"IIlTE-Samuel 'Vet berill ,  of Bethle
hem, !'a. : l l' i ll i Ul tl l�  comlJiul\tion of thtl chumbers, �,  g, 
111111 s ,  o r  their equivulents,  nrrH.llgul nnd o p � ruting fL� set 
furt h ,  

A l l rl T n l !'- o  elllill L t h c  m e t ho(t  o f  efred illg" t h e  partin)  {·ool · 
i u g  of t h e  w h i t e  o x �' d  of z inc aIHi ;..:-ast's ol'fure they reach 
tLe Ii I I l t l  c o o l i t l g:  ci lamlJt:'r ,  uy c u rrent  s o f  air pnsRillg" t h roHg"h 
t lw hf,! l O W  �l)l�('l'S in the  �Urr()HI Ld i l lg  wuI l iol ,  " n l)stanl j � l 1 y  <i,!S 
sjlt'l' i l it:t I .  

G Il I DDLE-C ariugioll  W i bo u ,  of Sew York C i t y : I claim 
t'O l l ,. l r U 1.." 1 i n g' the griddle by Ilt.tt\dJiug" t o  t h e  uuder side o f  t il e 
11Iaill l J late lJy ca,.t i llK or o t l H : l'wi�tl 1 he r i li l  or fill.nge,  c, i n t o 
w h i c h  is fitted the supplemen tary pl.l t e ,  I�, in s n c h  manner 
a'> t o  form an iuterveui l l J..(" "Vacc or c e l t ,  h, iiUiJs t anti a l l y  hi 
aud for the purpose !;et fo rt h .  

"r ATEH. WHEEI.-Thomas T r i p p ,  o f  Sandy Creek, N. Y. : 
I <'iltim :-.o comtrllcting the buck etfl that the d irect surface o f  
the warped s u rfhce b u c k e t  8hall  recei v e  the w a t e r  i n  a d i 
r e c t i o n  n o r m a l  to n l i l a n e  pnrai lel  t o  t i le a x i l! ; nnd the r e o  
acting �lI r face eombi ne(1 there w i t h .  having i l s  ccntral liuB 
equicti�tl lHt  from t h e  tlxis , amI at t he I5Kll le d j ..·tauce t h ere. 
{"rum, a s  is  t b e  cellt .ral l i u e  of the d i rect Sll rlllce. 

SELF · R E (; UI.,l'fING WATER GATES-G. X. Todd, of' D u n "  
d:dr, l'u , : 1 110 1 I0 t  (' I a i m  t i le elll jJ l oymellt  or use of A tl oat 
I,)f ope, 'R:il lg t h e  g- a : e  ti l' rC:;lIial i l l g"  l h e  amollnt of wilt e r  
Rnppl iecl ,  i r re:-' 11l�c the o t  t h e  spcc i ; l i  nJ"t· IHln i s!u lk'le r i b e (l 
H.l Ld u sed fOI" l'ilt:c ti ll� t h e ab o v e  }!UqIU:>I.l, Jur !loa,!S have 
been predou!ily u!Sed i n  YI�riOUS ways . 

B u t  I clairn haviug t h e  tioa!, H, attached by a chitin or 
rod, G, to the outer e l l d  of No leyer,  -..;,  w h i c h  passeM tnllL8· 
versely t h ro\l�h 1\ ",hun, H, 00 t h e  upper pR.rt o f  the Hume or 
pen:;tock,  B.  t h e  inner or oppo!;ite e n d  o t  said leTer, h:, be· 
iug attttched to I h e  gate, C, by R chain, 1<\ by which ihe gtlte, 
C, ie:  rtt.ised or lowered t o  tldmit the r e q u i s i t e  q u antit.y of 
water to pa.l-)S through under a vd.riable ht!(l,u, R.I'; shown and 
described. 

[A �)rief notice o t' thh ; u Yention mit)' be fouwl Oll lillother 
pa.ge . l  

Fr.EDlNG FLOUIt BOLTs-�amnel TaggRrt., o f  I ndi R.napo· 
l i s ,  I n d .  : I claim n e i 1 h e r  t h e  hopper boy lIor t b e  fl i g h t  arm 
with l l i g h t s  R.ttach ecl , sl'parnte l y ,  for they h a v e  bt:eu pre· 
vi�;::� �[ ��I��� t h e  comb i nat i on o f  the aUll l l l a r  ch!�mhl� r ,  c ,  
w i t h  i t ::;  sweeps, d d ,  as 6.rnl.llt;"eri fvr t h e  p u rpose ,"et fo rt h .  

r�ee notice on another pl\ge. ) 
�I.IDY.. R ESTS FOR LATHE s-Wm. �tephells of Richmo n d ,  

Ind, : I c l a i m  a t t aching- t h e  puppel head ,  J, t o  t h e  l a t h e ,  a "  
s h o w n  an(l descri betl, yiz . ,  by h a v i n g  R. sector frame, I ,  n t 
tal'hctl lo th e  �oeket o r  collar ,  H ,  a n d  having a n  a r m ,  K, a l l  
t h e  lower l1art o f  the puppet htad , t h e  lowloir e n d  of t h e  arm 
ul:ing Sccnred t o  the 10�'er end o t  t h e  sector frame, and the 
pu ppet h e ad fitting or working C·I) t h e  arc , b, o f  t h c  sector 
fnnne, T h e  puppet hel\(l being ollerat ed or mo ... ·ed b y  a j;jcrew 
rod N or it�  e q u h'alent, and secure d Itt. any desi red point 
o n  the'Are, by Il set �crew, L, by w h i c h  t h e  p u ppet head 

�1:)��,�t!�51��� I:il�e�\��(Weal;�wm�:·I���;:r !� i�7 �1��[il���:t��h
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o r  t h e  p U\Jpet hCAd be used us a s l i d e  rt';�t for forc i ng o r  cut
ting p l ates o n  a chuck, a, .. describctl.  

[:::ice notice o f  t h i l1  i n vention o n  another page , ]  
CUTTr .... a W O O D  [ ;-iTO SLIYERS-Samuel R.  S m i t h  & lWjah 

Cow les, o f  Had l ey, .Mass. : We claim g i v i l L g  t h e  llecesMry 
fred motion to the ('\lUeu b y  meQUS uf the lever,  II, with 
t h o  �egme ntftl rack, U, atta.ched t o  one end, which rack. 
gel\rs i n t o  t h e  reces!:Les, c ,  Cllt i ll the lower end o f  t h e  R h Rft, 
II ; the oppo..-itc o r  weighted end of the levt>r being raised by 
t.he cord, e, w h k h  is wound H.ronnll a clutch, g, ()n t.he 
Sh ll.rt ,  J ; motion being �iven t h e  � h aft, J ,  by the worm 
whed, K ,  and f-icrew, I�, S U bstllllt iA.l1y as shown. 

8econ d ,  we claim giving the· n ece. lil\ry d i rection t o  the 
cutters w h U e  plt. .... �iHg- oyer the "tllff, Il ,  by means of the rim 
01' ledge,  y ,  Oil the disk. Y, said rim or ledglj having a bent 
or c u r ved port i on, t ,  w h i c h ,  in cOl lsequence o f  the arm, W ,  
WOI king upon i t. , communicates t h e  p r o p e r  m o t i o n  to t h e  
c u t t e r  stocks, t-iO t h a t  t h e  cntter!! w i l l  p a b lS  o v e r  t h e  s t u ff  i n  
1\ right or titraight l i ue, ItS de�criLed. 

[ I<'or R. description of this invention see }oIo. 14, present 
Vol.  SCI. AlL] 

AIR HEATER-Wi lliam Sf4ge, of  Durham, Conn. : I claim 
�urrounding th e  ch&mbcr ot combu:'}tioll with stlries of short 
annular or segtnelltal air  beRtillg' compartmeuts, a a ,  which 
are combined with "eries at' inclined a i r  induction pipeR, b 
h,  and commu nicu-tt::with t h e  hot flir re:servoir, e,  which :-.ur. 
rounds said comptt.rtmentl! by menm, of t h e  eduction aper
tnff's, i i, suLstantially ill the luauner aud for the p u rpose 
set forth. 

RJL�T!:5-N. C .  Sanford, of, Meriden, Conn. : I claIm se
cm·iug I h t HUllncr. B, t o  t h e  stock, A, by hA.viug disks,  a a, 
o n  t h e  lIpper ends o f  tHe k neer.. , C c ,  these diskf4 being 
fittf:'d w i t hin t Llhe.� or cyl i r. ders , D D,  i n  th e  stock, the 
tubes o r  cylinderi' h av i n g'  I\. �lI i t able ell\stic materilll within 
tbem, and t heir IllJper unIt lower ends covered by p lates, b, 
seeured t o  lhe � t O c k ,  whereby Ii requi :')ite degree of ela5tici
city is giYea t h e  skate,  as !Shown all d describcd. 

:=::K .'TES-X. C.  Sa.nford, of :-'feriden, Ct. : I do not claim 
merely forruing the !Stock of two parts for that has been pre· 
viously done ; bat I c lttim having the tstock, ..\., o f  the skate 

eh�:�I\�� ��o����
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elastic sIJring runner, E,  for the purpose set forth. 

[:\-1r. Sanford has two patents granted him this week on 
skates, notices of each will be fonnd on another page.] 
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c laim i s  the instrument, MI described, for weeding and cuI· 
t i v a l  i n �  plantlj i ll TOW!", the fiR-me consisting 8nb!tanti ll l l y  of 
tI Le comh i ll luion o f  t h u  Yflke,  A ,  witb. t tl ",  k u i ve:i,  B,  COI I
stl"11cted liwl o�era t i u �  i n  t !h: lDQllllt.' l' anq fur the purpo:se 
sd !orth,  

)I AN"UrJ.CTURI:iG HooPs-SKcob Peirson, o f  Alexandr ia., 
V:'., . � claim; f!.n;h Ii :!i�!a!in!.': O !  t!"a:'ersillg" frame carryinz 

hE 

a retary cutter, 80 constructed and arraDf!;'ed that the clItter 
may be made or allowed to plane or cut its full depth, or 1\ 
proper depth in crooked aA well • .'1 Itraight lOll", so as to 
make the boop or other article formed by tbe cutter, parallel 
or nearly para.lIel with the grain o f  the wood, snbstantially 
as de8cri bt:d. 

Recond ,  in combination with the frame and cutter men· 
tioned i n  the fi rst clttohn. I claim Ihe circular saw, 0, so ar
rallgeci alld oJ)erlilted aM to separate the hoop o r  article formed 
hy thr nbove mentioned cutter, trom the log, .substantially, 
llS «esc ribed. 

Third ,  i n  ruaking the 1"e8t8 or guidell, x ,  w h i ch govern the 
posit ion o f  t h e  t raverNiug frnme, rotating cntter tt.lld 81\W, 0 ,  
t o  tra .... c r s e  on t h e  l o g ,  sllbstHntial l y  as described, so 8 �  to 
cut the hoop o r  other article parallel or nea.rly ptual1el with 
the grain o f  the wood. 

CAR RIAGE WINDOWS-J. T. Ol!"den, (assignor to himself 
and Th08. G oddM.rd,) of HORton, :Masg. : I c l ai m  the method, 
substantially It.8 described, of withdrR.wing the SMh through 
t h e  renr stile o f  the door, and retaining the door bolted w h i l e  
the wi ndow i s  pR.rtially o p e n ,  i n  the m a n n e r  w. n t.l  fol' the pur
J )o�e !ietJorth. 

P A. I NT )hLL-C. W .  Bro�'m, or Hoston, �[a5�. (askignor to 
G. W . llank-er, of Watertown, Mass . ,  Rnd G. O. CH.rpenter,  
of South R ell di ng , Masf-i. ) : I clnim, firflt,  att aching t h e  
trough, N, which receives t h e  ground paint or material t o  
t h e  running stone, F, so thRt i t  mlly rotate therewith tor t h e  
purpose of obviH.l ing the difficult.yexperlenced i n  paint m i l l s ,  
whOi.e l o w e r  A t o n e  is t h e  r u n n e r ,  of keepinJ! t h e  paint from 
rUnning over the sides or the stone, Rnd R ettinl{ hetween the 
SlOne and the curb fJurrollndlng it, where i t  soon mlll;:es a 
hHrd bed which produces gn�at friction, as Ret ftlrth. 

t-'econd, i n  combinitl g  with a paint trough rotating with 
t h e  rnnner, a fixed licraper, 0 ,  and J!uards, q flnd r, t o  calise 
the paint to flow over nnd out of �ft.id trough and be guided 
into allY sllitable receptA.<'le, whilst the mill (�ontinuetl t O rlm 
s u bshmtially as described. 

[ 1' h i � t n \"fmtinll  has been pa,tented i n  se\'eml ioreigtl l.'olln-

Ut::'lQNS.  
fh'on: . ..;-�. w.  t.;il.lh�,  of A l bll.ny, X , Y .  l as'4 lgllor lo Xonli , 

C h � t! e  and .x o rt h ,  o t" Phiht.delphia..) T w o  de!:-lligm;. 
XOTE-Onc·th ir,l o f  all  the patents gran t e d  8 �  abO \'6 w ere 

ootained through the " S(:ieoti fi c  A merican PA.tcnt Agelwy. " 
Long �xl)erience i l l  t h c  prepll.ration of the se important dO(�I1· 

mentIS, nud a \!torough k n owledge or the reqairemenb of 

the patent  law!;, luwe given us a �ncceHS i n  8eclHing the 
rights of inventors, which is aH gratifying to those who COIl 
fid.e the i r i n t erests to o u r  care as it is  pleasing to onrsel\'Cs. 

To th ose w h o  h tl  \"e never doue business through onr otnce, 
o r  who have but recently become inventors, we would stat e 
t hat we are nt a l l  tImes rf:'at.iy to advhH� them, free of chltrge 
as 10 the n O \'elty and pateutalJility o f  their  di�coverie�_ .\ d·  
t.lreo.:s )t us .'i & C o . ,  Hc i ent ific A m e r i c a n  Offict'l, X�W Y o r k .  

------� .... -�� . .. �-----

,"ote!ot of .�oreig_n Scientilh-. ll-Iutter!ot. 
MASD'ACTt:RF. m' BASK XOTEs-At It r�cen t  

meeting of the Society of Art., i n  Loudon, 
Alfred SlIl ee, F, R S ,  and ehemi.t of the 
Bank o f  En gland, read " paper and unfolded 
publicly the improyed m ethod employed by 
that great Institution for manufacturing its 
Lank notes, t o  prevent forgery by th e substi
tution of surface printing on the n otes, for 
l ine  printing. 

The notes and checks of the BalJk of  Eng
land have, up to the present time, been inva
riably printed from copper an<l steel plates, in 
which the lines were engraved, or cut into the 
metal, aud into these l ines was i n troduced the 
i n k, which in the progress of printing was 
transferred from the plate to the paper. In 
surface printing the reverse of this state of 
things occurs, as the design, instead of being 
cut into the metallic plate, is raised in relief, 
and the ink being applied to the raised por
tions by means of rollers, is transferred by 
the press to the paper in order to produce 
the impression. A single cut with a graving 
tool forms the groove which holds the ink in 
plate printing, while for surface printing a 
l ine must be cut on both sides, aud equally 
finished on both, thus materially increasing 
the difficulty of engraving. From a steel die 
electro molds were obtained, and electro cop
per produced by this system is found to have 
hardly any limit to its durability. The limit 
to the duration of tbe electro casts, for the 
purposes of bank n otes, has yet to be ascer
tained, as almost a million copies h ave been 
already printed from one without any sensible 
effect. 

The platinized silver voltaic battery is the 
one used by the bank as a source of pow er, 
and its successful operation was exhibited to 
the m eeting. It was devised by Mr. Smee, 
who received for i t  a gold medal from the 
society, and i t  h as stood for 1 4  years the test 
of experience_ At the bank large batteries 
are employed, holding several gallon s  of the 
acid charge, the platinized silver plate being 
of fair thickness, and th e thick rolled zin c 
plates being so arranged that they can be 
easily changed. For charging the battery 
dilute sulphuric acid is used, generally mixed 
in the proport.ion of one-eighth acid to seven
eighths of water. In order to secure a 
strength suitable to the purposes of the bat
tery, it is convenient to adjust the m ixture to 
a specific gravity of 1 1 30, an d  a battery so 
charged will continue in action nearly three 
weeks before it will be completely exhausted. 
It is found, however, in practice, that after 
having done efficieL t duty for from 7 to 14 
days it becomes feeble, anu requires a fresh 
supply to resuscitate its form er vigor. An 
hygrometer is generally used to ascertain the 
changes, but Mr. Smee described an iustru· 
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ment constructed by himself for the purpose, 
which he termed a battery-meter, The point 
corresponding to specific gravity 1 1 30 is call
ed u nity, the interval between that and 1 1 60 
the density of the exhausted battery is divided 
into 144 parts, by which division every de
gree represents 1 grain of zinc dissolved in 
1 000 grains of bulk of fluid. The oppo
site side of the scale between the same 
points is divided into 60 parts, each of 
which is for every grain of bulk in the fluid, 
about 1-1 000ths of an inch in thicknes, for 
every superficial inch of surface upon which 
the copper is reduced i n  the precipitatin g 
trough. In this division a l i ttle allowance 
has been made for some local action of the 
zinc, and by this instrument the quantity of 
that metal which has entered into combin a· 
tion with the oxygen of the water in which it 
is subsequently dissolved, is really weighed. 
In the application of the batterY- lUeter w e  
have an illustration of 0. law which governs 
all physical phenomena, that without a change 
of m attel' we cannot have any physical force ; 
for in the electro-metallurgic apparatus w e  
have a l l  effect equal to t h e  or iginal change o f  
matter within a trifling p e r  cen tage. Thm, 
by th" lI;e of the hatte ry-meter, this great 
Itt w is popularized, fllrnishing a remarkable 
illustration of the refel ence of effect to cause. 
'1'0 contai n the battery v. ith itg charge the 
best suIt· glazed ston e-ware is employed, al
though 110 forlJl of earthen·ware has been 
yet found permanently to resist the attacks of 
the metull ic  saline solution, but,  being l ess 
brittle, it is still preferaLle to glas". 

The best stan dard salt for the reduction of 
copper by electro-metallurgy has been hith
erto the sulphate, and, with the occasional 
exception of the nitrate, is  invariably elll
ployed, On procuring suitable originals , 
with proper means of duplication, the next 
process is  to obtain ?erfect models, gutta 
perch a hlackleaded is ge nerally employed. 
·When perfection is desired,  el ectro molds, 
and electro molds alone, are relied on, for 
wh ich pllrpose the original is placed in the 
depositillg trough, and a thick electro mold 
deposited. The custs are generally deposited 
sO thick in the compound trough that they 
can be turned down to the required form and 
size, and all depositions in electro molds re
quire for the highest perfection the utmost 
care, and the casts when rc ady for printing 
are mounted Oil solid brass blocks. 

}lACHINE TO RECORl. THE BEA.TISGS 0,' TilE 

P[;LSE - Prot: Bierordt has been exhibiting a 
machine at Frankfort, ( Germany) to record on 
paper the beatings of the pulse. The arm of 
the patient is placed in a longitudinal cradle, 
and scre wed down sufficiently to keep it 
steady. A small erection on one side holds 
a sort of lever worked on a hinge, at the en d  
o f  which R pencil is inserted, the point o f  
which has been dipped in Indian ink. This 
goes into a cylinder upon which paper has been 
stret.ehed. The lever rests upon the pulse, 
and at every moment records the action upon 
the paper. If the pube is steady a regular 
zig-zag line is drawn on the paper, but in 
cases where the pulse is rapid and j erking, 
the line goes up and down, making long an d 
uneven marks. 

\VILL SALTPETER A!oID :;t:LPHUR EXPLODE

H. L Patterson, an English chemist, says, I 
melted n itrate of sods, and, when perfectly 
fluid and re d hot, I had poured into it  melted 
brimstone, and there was produced certainly 
intense heat, but no e:x-plosion. I have also 
introduced into melted nitrate of soda, when 
red hot, guano, melted zinc, and cold tar, and 
there had been no explosion. There merely 
took place what chemists call deflngration, or 
combustion w ith sparb, without explosion . 
\Ve want another element, and that element 
is water, for we have abun daut evidence that 
when w ater comes in contact with intensely 
heated and saline matter violent explosion 
takes place. " 

. - .. 

n,emedy for the Ship Worm. 
.Tames Jarvis, Inspector of ship timber at 

the Norfolk Navy Yard has discovered , that I I 
z inc paint prevents the ravages of the toredo I I  
dip,' bO�:" __ � 
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'1'0 CORRE8PONDEl\'TS. 

R. C . ,  at' Ohio-Yonr brick molding !s old. 

R .  C. '1'. ,  of  Tex8.8-You wish to know if glas8 from % to 
X an inch thick wHl adhere to wrought or eMt iron ':' Yes, 

if vou take means to make it  sUck. 
J. H. G . •  o f  Ky.-\'{e are of opinion that your t;iUut ma

ch ine is new I aud that K patent can he had ; your • •  motioll 0 ,  
arrangement i s  old. 

A .  M e D . ,  of M ich .-Youl' plan for u. ll r e cDg inc i� notuew ; 
we have ap plied for patents for more than one which em
braced the S8me outward plan, with d ltlering iuternal parts. 

Your car brake is good hut very old ; your plan for propul

sion iM also ancient : it hu� been founu to work in practice , 
but not very well .  Try your hand again . 

J. lo . . . of .llich.-W e �l'e nothing patelltab:� in your pOt;t
ottice arrangt!lnent.  

H. )1. ,  of }'a.-\Ve lDU!:it dec line your very liberal oller ; 
probably by nd vertit:l ing you can find a partner : our op inion 
o f YOU1' Look h older remains the saDie. 

J. lL \V" of Mich .-We think your chum is patentable. 

C ertainly,  will  do the best we can for you : send on luodel , 

lUld $55, which will cover a l l . 
II. S. N . ,  of N. 1.-$5 received ;  a l i  right ; wuch ob

liged. 
L. L. C., of New York-We do uot. know 01 any other kind 

of snow plow being used than the common one on railroads, 

to wh ich yeu have rt:fened ; we cannot tell how yours will 
work, from your descr iption. 

S. S. R" of 'l'exRIi-¥oU can procure &,ood wire foncinK of 

the LoweU 'Wire }o'ence Company. Lowell, .i\l alis. 
G. I). }I" . ,  of Mich.-The model you speak at  is not in our 

p05sestiion-we did llot preserve it.  

J. A. It . ,  of llass .-'!'be apparatus which you deticribe 

for cutting down trees appea r s  to be a Dovel device, and we 
l!ihould think a patent could be obt ained for it. 'l'hel'e is no 
objection to your ubin� the i nvention for opening and clos
ing shutters. 

J". H. 0 . ,  of X. Il.-A suppleUlentary or third rail on a 

rai lroad for the purpose ofp reYenting accidents, ia not new ; 

i n Vol. '; we publhshed C.rp en ter 'a; plan which embl'uces the 
tfawe device. 

A. G. !t., o f  Ohio-'Ve cannot lSd.y whether your ma.

chinu for s ticking sash and blind� will  iutriulCe others 01' 
Dot ; you must examine others aud: ascertain the exteut of 

their putent claims. 

A. L., or Pa. -Your alleged improyelnent for increasing 
adhesion in lUicending gnt.deM ulld inc lines upon railrolUilS, 

does not, in  our opini�ll, coutu.in any patentable novelty, 

i >1 supplementary wheels havill" gl"oon�d treada; to suit a cor
rel:lponciing rail, were among the earlietit i�provementti lor 

t hu.t purpose, Illld tiince that time many lSimilar de"'icelS huve 
ueen in ,·ented. 

O. K. W. , of R. 1 . - WtJ could not find anything- new i n  
your extewdon tabitl. 

.A. W. F., of Pa.-Y,lJur machine for dressing fcllies, ap

pears to be 8. good one, and we think it il:l  decidedly a novel 

affair. 
A. T.  N . ,  of Ky.-Ali yet t h e r e  h ilS beeu Do practical ma-

I ch ine put iuto Ol.leratioll  for {eeding paper to printing press

es ; if you have Olle capa.ble of doing it  to perfection. i t  is 

useful and valuabl4t ; !Send·us a sktltch and suita.ble deticrlp .. 
tion of it, and we will report our opinion upon it.  

T .  W • • of C. W .-Ifyou will send us a IIketch and descrip .. 
tion of your improved saw set, we will examine it i you do 

not describe its operation , therefore we are unable to give an 

"pinion in regard to it. 

R .  F . , o f N .  Y.-Your improvement i n  wagon hubs we 
think is new, and w e  advilSe you to �end us a l!iuitKble modd 
o r  it. '1' h e  pl�teJlt fee is $30. 

D. C. G., oOlich.-You can vrocure portable liaw mi lls of 
H. 'Wells « Co.,  }'lorence. Mass. l)rice Dot known. 

Benj. Walker, of Detroit, ll ich" wiahea to know if there 
is to be a. National Convention of Railroa.d Engineers. 

1". H . ,  of N.  Y.-In No. 9, Yol. 7,  ot' the ScI . AM. you 

will  find a description of Dr. Page'tI Electro-l[ugnetic En. 
gine ; this hi the mottt promising invention of the kind that 
we are acquai nted with. 

D. lo{ • .B., of Ky. -'Ve call1lot t el l where you can procure 

machines for making ointment boxes. A machine for keep

ing flies e.way from dining tables has been invented, oper
ating i n  the manner dtlscribed by you ; lAo device of this kinu 
wa:-. pat ented over twenty years ago. 

II. W. R . ,  of Pa..-We would advise you to del ... y your 

patent operations until you are better able to carry them 
forward, or enl iat l!Iome of your aCQ.uaintances in them who 

can supply the requisite means. 
L. 1). ,  of Pa.-We believe :Moore &: Hascall 's machine iii 

the one to which you refer ; tUrn to the ., History of Reap· 

ini' l[achines . "  You Bay there is in this paper, Feb. 3d, an 

article entitled I t  Not to Ridicule or De.pille New Things . "  
a n d  accuse us of inconsistency by char&,iug on to the " Spir· 
hual l1a.chine, "  in the I!iRme paper. Upon what page in that 
paper do you bud the article ? we look in vain for it there : 

we acknowledge our incoll5istency in noticing the U �piritu 
ai lla.chine, "-it ilS� inconsistent with .common Meme to do 
50, and i8 useful time throwJJ away . 

A. H.,  of Va.-We do not know where h Scott's Ilhtle 
Giant Mill 'I can be procurod ; we never heard of it ; &I it 

is  named after Senator Douglas, possibly a line addressed. to 

him at Wuhiogton would bring out the necessary informa

tion ; the Senatol' ought to keep the run of his oame�akes. 

J. C. H., of N. Y.-Your apparatus tor tipping a sleepy 

fellow out of bed in the morning is a decided novelty, and 
ought to be very generally employed for tha.t purpose ; it is 

better than to tip a dish of water iuto the countenance Of 
the sleeper. 

J. S. D., of Ala.-We do not know anything about the 
lamp to which you refer, nor about the Boap. 

T. F., of N. H.-We are much obl iged to you for the in 
I formation sent. 

, 
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A. Z. ,  of-Yours hali been received . 
U. L. C. Jr. , of Texas-The )Olinie bullet would b an ad .. 

vantage in the common rifte. I t is con ical, with a conical 

hol low chamber behind, into which is fitted a 8mall iron cap

sule. that is driven in, and spreads the lead in the grooves 

of the rifle. 
W. lI, ot' "'t.-We do not believe that water can be ele· 

vated tl.bove thirty·two feet by atmospheric pre.sure. Be 

careful and not overlook any point. We have all to learn 

much, and the more kn ow ledge we obtain, we feel the more 

consciousness of our ignorance. 
! J. J. H . ,  of Ky.-Read's  Treatise on Watchmaking hs to 

I e found at Bla.ckie & Son 's, 117 F ulton st. The pr ice is $5. 

I

' We are Dot acquainted with any work devoted exclusively to 
the making of sun ·dials. 

W. D. J r. ,  of Pa.-We have examined the sketch of your 

I
I atmolilpheric omnibn8, Rnd altbough we cannot but regard 

it as a novel ty, 'till we have not sufficient confidence in its �::7. to warrant us in encouraginl: you to .pend money D;L 

i titntifit �mtritan . 
M. R. S . ,  of Ind.-We think It very probable that a pat· 

ent CRU be secured on the elastic jar cover . You had het 

ter send us a specimen for examination . 
J. T. ,  of N. C.-Ha.rd cast iroD caD be softened by heat. 

ing i t  to  redne'1s and k eeping it so for a considerable time, 
then covering it up and allowing it to cool very slowly. 

F. ::M. 8 . •  of Ohio-If you would !illUear the trunks of your 
fruit tree" with tar. the rabbits would not trouble thelU, 80 
we have been infonnecl. 

J. 'V. C . ,  of Iud -The principle o f  using the salUe litcam 
in two rotary engines on one shaft irs not new ; we believo 

you could not obtain a patent. 
H. A. I • .  , of N. J .-A patent granted to two inyentors IS 

just 8S valid as if granted to only one. why not I t  is ab

surd to suppose otherWise, and your informant to the con
trary i s  manifestly not capable o f  giving advice upon the 
subject. A deed of transfer of  any special portion of the 
territory covered by the patent , would require the signaturcs 

of both parties, but either party could sell his undivided 
portion on his own account. 

M. 1iIc G. ,  of )Iich.-We should judge from the descrip 
tion "riven ot  your ra i lroad car brake, that it possesses noy

elty of a pa.tentable character, and would advise you to send 

us a snitable sketch de!Scrihed by letters of reference, so as 

to enable us to understand it more fully. 
H. 0. ,  of Ind. -¥te do not think there is the slighte:;;t 

chance for a. patent on your alleged improvement in wash 
ing machlneH. )[achines made in the SRme mauner are 

'very well known. 

4). F., of 'l'tmn.-We do not k now anything about a 8tOYe 

cal led the " Iron· Witch." If you CRn supp ly tIS with the 
patl!ntees name, we" �an �ve you the information you need 
in regard to date , &c. 

J. J. �L , of  Ohio-We do not thiuk your machine for c u t 

t ing wooden screws on bedbteads infringel'i oa any patented 

machine for the purpose . I t  is,  we think. a good devi('�, 
aud we think a patent may be secured for it. 

J. B : T . ,  of Pa. -We a.dvise you to 8end us I L  sketch and 
descri pti6n of your ox ·cart, that we lDay get a more clear 
and perfect understanding of it.  Judging from the descrip 

tion, we cannot find anything new in it upon which a claim 
can be made, but we CI\U decide thili po int much better by 

the aid of a hketch. 
,-C. W. G . ,  o f  Ct.-The model o f  y o u r  all eged improve. 

ment in self-acting carriage brakes hall boen �xaruilled . The 

arrangement is different from any other that we have ever 

seen for the purpose. �ti ll w e  question the propriety of 

making an appl ication for a patent. You bad better exam 
ine. if you cau, the brake illustra.ted in No. 41, Vol. 'i, SCI .  
A ". 

J. R. A . ,  or Ne Y.-The .ketch of your straw cutter has 

been carefully considered. It is not uncommon w ith us t o  
receive sketches of cutters constructed in the same manner. 
In Rees' Ency"lopedia is i l lustrated a machine e8llentially 
the same in all its characteristics. -

H. N . ,  of N. J . -We would like a sptlcimen of your elas

tic gloYc8 for eXAmination, and then we ca.n pas'S an opinion 
upon them. 

Money received on acconnt of Patent OftlDe businMI tor 
the week. ending Saturday. Feb. 24 :-

D. Mc A., of Ct.,  $30 ; H. k H. ,  of N .  Y . , $:lOO ; Eo  R.  G . ,  
o f  L. I . , $30 ;  H. k M . ,  of N. Y . ,  $.�O ; B .  B. , k llc L . ,  o f  
N .  Y . ,  $25 ; C. W. P . ,  o f  N. J . ,  $20 ; S.  H. H . ,  of R. I . ,  
$25 ; C. J .  F . ,  of 0. ,  $30 ; E. D. C . ,  of C t  . .  $55 ; J. G. L., 
of Iowa, 125 ; C. W. C.,  of Mus . .  $25 ; J_ G.,  of N. Y., S30 i  
W. k G. ,  of N. Y.,  $25 ; J .  H. M. ,  01 N. Y., $30 ; H .  'r. ,  01 

0., $.'l5 ; C. H.  W. , of C. W., $25 ; A. A., of N. Y •• $27 ; G. 
T. ,  of 0 . ,  $.'l5 ; C.  H.  P., of N. Y., $20 ; R .  W . ,  of Ct., $70 ; 

H. B. IJ. ,  of 0 . ,  $30 i D. S. H . ,  of R. I . ,  $30 ;  A. I • .  , of Pa . •  
sao ;  E. 1'. R . ,  of Ind . ,  $30 ;  J .  C. B. , of 0 . ,  $35 ; J. A. W. , 
of Miss.,  $25 , J. C. B . ,  of Ct. , S30 i J. W. D . ,  of N. Y. 
$25 ; U. k G. of L. I . ,  $25 ; D. W., of N. J . ,  $25. 

BpecllloatioD8 and drawings belonging to parlies with tho 

following initial. have been forwarded 10 the Patent om .. 
during the week ending Saturday, }I'eb. 24 : 

R. 'V., of Ct.,  3 cases ; S. H. H . ,  of R. I . ; J. W. P. ,  of 
Ya. ; B. B. ,  & �Ic L. ,  of N. Y. ; C.  W. C . ,  of Mass. ; M 8 . ,  
o t '  N. Y. ; W. & G. , of N. Y. i J .  W. D.,  of N. Y. ; (;. & G . ,  
of L. 1. ; J. G. I�. , of  Iowa ; A. A. ,  of N. Y. ; D.  'V . •  o f X .  
J.  ; l' . . J. B . . of N. Y. ; W. M . ,  of N. Y .  

. ' .. . 
Imporlant Item •• 

MODELS-We are receiving almost daily, models uf inven
tions which have not the names of their inventors mflrked 
upon them_ Thib usually prevent. us from taking any no

t ice of them whatever. We shal l  esteem it a. great favor if 
in ventors will always attach their names to lSuch models 

as they send us. It wi ll 88.ve U.8 much trouble, and some
times prevent t h e  model from being mislaid. 

BACK NVMBERS AND VOLUMEs-We have the fbllowing Dum 

bers and volumes of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, w hieh we 

can supply at the annexed prices :-Of Volume 5, forty 

numbers ; price in sheets, 11 ; bound. 11,76. Of Volume 
6, aU ; prioe in sheets, '2 ;  bound, 12,75. Of Volume 7, 
all ; price in sheets, S2 ; bound. $2,75. or Volume 8, none 
complete, but about 30 numbers in sheeta, which will be 

lold at 50 cents per set. Of Voillme 9. complete in sheets, 

$2 ;  bound, $2,75. 

..,..We are able to furnish all the back numeers .r the prea

ent volume of the SCIENTU'IC AJlERlCAN, and to new sub
Icribers we shall continue to send the back numbers as 
long as we have them ,  80 as to render their volumes com
plete. 

PATENT CLAuII-Persons desiring the olaim of any inven

tion which haa been patented within fourteen yean, can 
obtain a. copy by addressing a letter to this otfice. stating 
the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for fees for 
copying. 

RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the ofDce for subSCriptiOll8 

a receipt for it w ill always be liven, but when lubscribers 

remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival 
of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgement of the re .. 

ceipt of their funds. 

Term. of Advertloln •• 
, line •• for each Insertion. '1,00 
8 " �OO 

12 " 8,00 
16 " 4,00 

Advertisementll exceeding 16 Unes cannot be admitted, 
neither can engravings be Inserted In the advertising 

columns at any price. 

pr All advertisements mUlt be paid for before Insen. 
Ing. 

F
OWLERM."NUFACTURING CO.-WaUingfOrd, 
Conn. Manufacturers of Sin.le and Double Action 

Power or Hand Presses and Boiler Punches. Raising 
Presses for Kettle Bottoms, Tin and Britannia Ho!low· 
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and Die. made to order. 2ii 4-

American and Foreign Patent 
Ae-encv, 

I
MPORTA"T '1'0 1�E."·l'flRS.-MESSRS. �IUNN 

& co., Publisher. and Proprietor. of the SC""l'rlF-
10 AMERICA.N, continue to prepare specifications and 
drawings, and attend to procuring patents for new 
inventions in the United Statest Great Britain. France, 
Belgium. Holland. Austria, SpaIn, etc., etc. W� e have 
constantly employed under our personal supervision a 
competent board of Scientific Examiners, which enables 
us to despatch with great facil ity a very large. amount 
of business. Inventors are reminded that all matter in
trusted to our care are strictly confidential, and hence 
it is unnecessary for them to incur the expense of at .. 
tending in person. They should first send us a f!ketch 
and description or the invention. and we will carefully 
examine it, state our opinion, and the expense of mak
ing an application, if  deemed new and worthy of it. 
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more accessible than any other city in our country. 
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps toward 
makinJ an application. 

HavlDft: Agents located in the chief cities of Europe, 
our facihties for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal .. 
led. 1;his branch of our business receives the especial 
attention gf one of the members of the firm, who is pre .. 
pared to advise with inventors ancl manufacturers at. all 
t
i
Tt

e
rs �:��t\i:P��ia�:l��t:r��t�orthY and competent 

agents should be employed in securing patents, &s great care is necessary in the preparation of the pa
pers. as well as integrity in taking proper care of the 
case until the inventor is duly invested with his legal 
rightH. Partietl intrusting their business in our hand. can rely upon prompt and faithful attention. Most of 
the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countries 
are secured through us ; while it is well known that the 
largest proportion of patents applied for in the U. S., go through our agency. 

The offices of Messrs. Munn &: OO.'s American and 
Foreign Patent Agency are at 12� Fulton Street. New 
l��fe
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PR\SE'," I ,WPROl"lm Exm � E  ANn IiOIGN.U, 
OIL-For railroads, stea.mers, propellers. for every 

c lass ol maehinery, and for burning, superior to sperm, 
or any other oi l whatever, auu the only rel iable lubri· 
cator tha t is a superior burning oil. that will keep bear
ings cnol and that wilJ not gUIll .  

�IAHTt:R �IACBlSlST'H OFFIU.}!;. Michiga.n Southern Rail
road . �' .  S . l'II:A!:'E, UutI'alo :-ID regard to thc oil manufac· tured by yuu, 1 am confident that yl)U cannot recommend 
it too lu,zh. a �  it will stand any t�st tha t i t  can be put to. 
Our road hU:-J always he l'etot"oce uSl".. d  the best sperm oil . 
1" 01' the la:-Jt six mon ths I have used your uuproved ma
chinery and signal light oil on the l.ocomoli ves on this road. and i t  ha� given entire satisfaction. I also u�ed i t  
on the  H. and .H.. DiviRion of the N .  Y. Ct�u t.l'al Road. about !: ix mon ths. with equal satisfactiotl. 1 can c heer
fully recommend your oil after a test of severa.l thousand 
gallons. as tlt e c l leapest and mo:;t durable oi l  for railroad 
use that I am acquainted with, and practical experience 
proves that i t  il:J a. saving of from ten to fifteen Iler cent. 
over sperm or any other oil Whatever. foJ' lubricating or 
burning. and i t  will not gUlJJ. H.  D . I{ EXN "�DY,  Master 
l\Iechauic. M. S. Railroad. Address .1'. �. P�ase, Xo. til 
l'tlain street, Buffalo , �.  Y. ::.5 1 

WKUJrllY eJ'I'IZE:\'" (W XI·;W '·ORK':'The 
Twelfth Edition of • •  'l'he 'Vealth l ind Biography 

of the 'Vealthy Citizens of th� Ci ty of illew York,"  i s  noW 
for sale at  the FoiUll Oftice .  cOl'ner of Fulton and Nassau 
streets : price 25 cent:'!. It i s  a handsome book of tlO pa
ges, coutai ning the n a mes of more than lWO perSOIlS es 
timated to be worth /f l W,OOU or upwards. aWl also in ter· 
esting biographical sketches in which the origin and 
mode of accuUlulating SOUle ;')01 1 of tnese hu'ge fortunes is 
traced . :.!f.I 

JOH;'" I'AIU; H L �;\"- No. 5 and 7 Howard street. 
New Baven, Ct., is now finishing 011' � lrun l)laners 

to plane 6 feet long, 26 in. wide. anu 22 in.  hi gh. and 
weigh 3000 Ibs. These planers have the down aI).d angle 
feed in the head, and are built in the best workmanlike 
manner. and are wa.rranted as eood as the best planers 
built in the N�w England States. 'l'he  price of planer 
with counter shaft, Kll comple te.  $300 ; a di�count of 10 
per cen t. 'Wil l be made on al l  orders l*�cdved belore the 
first of April , U55 i tC l'lUd cash, and boxing and ship
p ing charged extra. Cuts of tht�e planers and other 
tool':J ca.n be h'trt by address ing as above. post-paid.25tf 

'."UU] NEW YORK II A l f .Y "t·:\"- Head by up· I wards of Two Hundrecl 'l'housand perSOllS uaily, 
and th� best advertising medium in the city, is mailed 
to Country Subscribers at $4 per year, ('Ir .1 per quarter 
payable in advance. Pmaage in the 8tate, 78 cents per 
year i out of the State $1,56 per year. payabl e  in a.dvance. 

M08E� 8. llEACH, l'ubli.her, 
:.!5 Corner of Nassau and ,lI'ulton streets, N. Y. 

Ax (;PRlH lI'l' R E·Sr.JT'I' I:\G ,".\ W I·'OH Sal e 
-Of thQ most ill iproved construction, and haR nev

er been used ; the owner having taken the same for 
debt. with. n o  use for it, i t  wilJ be sold vcry low. 

1* A .  1). SMITH, 444 Ei"hth avenue. 

J()H� n .  IIEn\V "Ul" Improvec Smut and Sep
arating Machine, manufactured and for sale at 

Uhricli sviIJe, 'l'uscarowas Co. ,  Ohio. Agents wanted for 
8cll ing machines i also rights for sale by the County or 
&� � r  

F
OR ..- .'\ I  ..... .:-A complete set of t.he Scient ific Aml'l'i
can (minus Yol. 1 only) in good condition . neat ly 

bound. may be hau at this onice. This i!'1 the only set 
that has been ofl'ered for sale for many nlonths. The �et 
i s  comprised of eight. volumes. 

TH E  �E\\' YOUR \\·E�; K I"" ",t·:\· i.  now .ent 
to subscribers at the following very low rat�s. pay

Abltt in advance :-One copy. a months, 25 cents ; 6 mos. 
5lI cts . j  1 year, 75 cts ; 16 months, Sl i ;3  copies. 1 year, $2;  
8 copies, $5 ; 13 copies. $8 i �5 copies. $J5.  'I'he p081age 
within the State is  only 13 cent.s a year-out of the State 
26 cents a year. �No traveling agents are employed. 
Specimen copies sent gratis • .  Ali  letters should be post paid and directed to MO�E8 8. llEACH, 

2.J Sun Otlice, New York. 

TURBINE \\,AT�;R \\,II E��U,-The Ames )Ian· 
ufacturing Company, Chicopee, Mass.-After a se .. 

ries of experiments for several years, and the adoption 
of a l l  the modern inprovements, including the patents 
of Uriah A. Boyden. have succeeded in perfecting the 
Turbine 'Vater Wheel. so that they can confidentl.Y offer 
to the public the best 'Vheel now in use, particularly 
where great economy of wa.ter may be desirable. 'l'hese 
'Vheels havs been adopted in many of our large cott n 
factories anu iron works where large and uniform pow
er is necessary, and we are confident tht"y will giVE: sat
isfaction to any who may witlh to avail themselves of 
the full benefit of their water power. Cotton machinery 
of all kinds, shafting and machinists tools, al�o fur
nished on reasonable terms, by Ames Manufacturing 
Co., Chicopee, Mass. Any infnrmq tion wi l l  be fUrll lshed 
on applica tion to JAMES 1' . AMES. Agent. �4 8 

ELECTRO "IAC'�ETIC ;\I"CHI�";"-Telegr.ph 
Registers, Receiving Magnets and keys manufac

tured and for sale at No. 3}-i �outh Seventh street, Phil .. 
adelphia, by W. C. & J. NE�'}'. 22 7 

T
ENON MACIIIN":IiO-To Correspondents and oth
ers-A machine may be seen in opera.tion at and 

during the present Exhibi tion o f the  �I. Mech.'s lnsti· 
tute. Wa.hington City. B. R. EAME�. ARent. C. P. S. 
WARDWELl" Patentee, Lake Vil lage. N. H. �3 3 

MUSI(,�PRESCOTT k BROTHERS make. at Con
cord. N. Ho. after their own patented invention 

(April 17. 1849.) the best MelOdeon •• lieraphines, and 
Reed Organs to be found in  the country. and at lower 
price. for the quality. 23 3* 

M
ACHI�E C;ROUNn emCULA R SA WS-tPat. 
ent applied for.) Mill men would do well to try 

these saws, are perfectly frt"e from thin or thick places, 
can be used thinner and with less sett. and run faster 
than any other hitherto made. All d i ameters and thick· 
ne .... warranted perfectly true. HENSHAW & CLEM· 
SON, 31 Exchan&e .treet, Boston. 19 S" 

199 
T

ECHl'OCAL OIC'I'IO�ARY-In the  English. 
French, and German Languages ; by Messrs. Tol-
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part) English. French, German, price $1,50. These vol .. 
umes are designed for t.he general use of Engineers, Ar
tists, Manufacturers, Foremen, Artisans. i n  !ilhort, of 
aU those who, in  some way or other are concerned in 
Arts and Manufactures. The present work il the key 
through which the foreign reader may penetrate into a 
l anguage which he may kno,,, but imperfectly ; it is the 
instantaneous translator of the corresponding techni
(�al term, or its equivalent. in the three great industrial 
languages. For sale at this ofiice. 

NEW HAVEl,\, MANIlFAUI'URIN ..  �'OMPANY 
Machinists' Tools. 65 Iron planers of a1\ sizes : 350 

�]ngine and Hand I,athes, all size, ; 50 Upright and 
Horizontal Drills : 25 Bolt Cutters : 10 Gear l.luttE:rs ; all 
kinds and sizes of Chuck., Slide Rests, Hand Drill •• &c. 
These tools are of superior qual ity. and as they are 
built by the quantity. can be afforded and will be sold 
�!��:d
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used for milling purposes, with horizontal and perpen
dicular blast. also improved Bhaking riddle of perl orated 
copper, giving a smooth surface, cleans from 10 to 500 
bushels per hour of wheat. corn amI buckwheat. Sec .. 
tions where garlic, oats. smut balls. etc . •  are troublesome. 
it is indispt"nsable to the manufacture of good flour. A 
more particular account will be iCivt!n by addressing the 
manufacturer at CuyahoK'a. Fall�, Ohio. 

21 6' J. J,. BOOTH. 

P
ORT.-\ IIf,J'] !;1' /::'UI "AW :m Ll, K\"m:U:Iii
Si lver Medals awarrled by the Jo'rankl in Insti tute 

and Penn�ylvauia State A�l'icul tul'al 80dety i n  1 851, 
1853, and 1�.j4. A numb{'r of these engmes are now at 
work driving portable up anu down. anrl circular saw 
mills, also nu lls where the water power lias fai led .  eir
e·uIsl's will be sent by adl lressing the inventor, A .  IJ. 
AltCHAMBAULT. 15th-and Hamilton sto .. Philadelphia. 
Pa. N .  B. l)ortable engines alwaYd ou hand. 22 4* 

THI'] FR l<;I\"CU EXH IBI'l' IOX-Partie. who have 
appl ied for space in the }'rench Palace of Industry, 

and who do not in tend to be present at the Exh ibition, 
�f:s����G�:J\�::1 
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Paris, who are prepared to put upon Exhibit ion, attend, 
and effect sales of articles intnlsted to tiJeir care. It II 
a rssponsible concern. S. H. WALES. State Commis .. 
sioner. Swientific American Office. 

B
UFF.U,o M,\(;UI:\"ERY nIW01'-Terrace St. 
and 36 Lloyd ot. . Buffalo ; J. W. HOOKER, Proprie· 

tor. H. C. Brown, Superintend a n t. offers for sale M a,
chinists' tools of aU Idnds : }t�ngine Lathes, Planers. 
Drms, Chucks, Boring l\1ins ; also machinery of all kinds 
on hand or furnished to order. 'Itf 

S
TAVE ANn BAR R"I, MA(�HI:n:IlY-Hutchin· 
son's Patent. 'l'his machinery which received the 

highest award at the Crystal P�lace. is now in daily op
eration there. Staves, heading, &c., prepared by it are 
worth to the cooper 20 to 40 per cent. more than wh{'n 
finished in any other way. Special attention is  invited 
to the improved Stave Jointer. Apply to C. B. HUTCH· 
INSON & CO . •  Crystal p,.lace, or Auburn. N. Y. 13 tf 

HAnRI,"o�'!; HR.\I;\ :l-IILLS-Late.t Patent.
'1000 reward offered by the patentee for their 

equal. A supply consta.ntly on hand. Liberal Commis-
;��
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to S. C. HILLS. our agent. la Platt Street. New York.13 U 

NORCROl!l8 nOTARY PJ,ANIl\"C; "'I ACHINF� 
The Supreme Court of the U.S.,  at the Term of 1853 

and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to 
Nicholas G. Norcros., of date Feb. la, Ib5U. for a Rotary 
Planing Machine for Planing Boards and Planks, is not 
an infringemet of the 'Vood1\'orth Patent .  

Rights to use N. H. Norcrois's patenteci machine gan 
bi purchased on application to N. G. NORCROStl, 

208 Broadway. New York. 
Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway, .New York ; 

Boston, 27 State .treet. and Lowell, Mas.. 16 6m-

C
HJ<;AP LIGHT-A. M. MACE, manufacturer of at
mospheric or Benzole Ga.s Machines : size from 2 

to 1000 lights. An orders promptly executed corner of 
Ma.in street and Harrison avenue. Springfield, Mass. 

15 3111'l" 

1
;\IPOHT.\X'r 1 .\JPIH)VK\lE�T-In Rotary Pia· 
n ing, Tonguing  and Groov ing Machines . Pa.tented 

November 21st. 1854. 'l'h eiic machines have been thor
oughly tested. and their 8upt"ri ol'ity OVer all others 
proved beyond a doubt. They will plane very much 
better and fastel' than any others now i n  use. never 
tearing or throwing out loO!�e knots. Applications for 
rights and machines. or for further part iculars cnn be 
mnrle to the pa tentee. JAMES A. WOODDUHY. 

'Vinchester, l\Iass. , Jan. 5, 18.55. 18 4eol\-"* 

Oll.ol ! on.., ! OIL !-For railroads, steaowrs, and for 
machinery and burning-Pl'ase's Improved 1\1a

chinery and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and 
will not gum_ 'I'his oil pOSSeS:?lt'8 Qualities vitally essen
tial for lubricating and burning, and found in no other 
tgor!��t 
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neers and machinists pronounce it superior and cheap .. 
er than any other, and the only oil t.hat is in all cases 
reliable and will not gum. 'l'he Scientific American. af
ter several tests, pronounced it · · superior to any other 
thc:f have ever used for machinery." J!'or sale only by 
the lDventor and manufacturer. 

�'. 8. PEASE. 61 Main .t., Buffalo. N. Y. 
N. B.-Rel i able orders filled for any part of th e United 

States and Europe. 19 eowtf 
----_._-----_.---_._- . _ - - - _ . _ -

JOHN "1'OK"]I,I" .I r.-No. 26 Platt st .. New Ynrk , 
manufacturer of Regulators for railroad companies, 

watchmakers, and others : clocks for churches Hud pub
Hc buildings of any kind. Models of machines ar, d l i J!;ht 
machinery in general. �1 6eow* 

ENGINEERIl\"(;-l'he undersigned i s  prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates, plans In �eneral or 
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description .  Broker in steam vessels, machinery, boil 
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ical Packing, Faber's Water Ga.uge, Sewell's Salinome· 
ters
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urlgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press. Roebling's Pat-

ent ire Rope fer hoisti
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etc, 
14 lSeow Consulting Engineer. 64 Broadway 

�IA ('HIN�;H Y-S. C. HILLS . No. 12 Platt st. , N. Y. 
dealer i n  Steam Engilles, Boiler,., Planers, Lath�s 

hucks . Drills, Pumps ; lIortising, Tenoning. and Sash 
Machines. Woodworth's and Danivl's Planers : Dick's 
Punches, Presses . and Shears : Cob and Corn M i lls ; 
Harri !ion's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills ; Belt-
ing. Oil, &c. 7 e3w 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 62 Washington st., 
. • Boston. will give p�rticular attention to Patent 

Cases . Refers to Messrs. Munn 4: Co., Scientific Ameri· 
can. IS Iy" 

V A IL'S (;ELEBR,\T .. :O POR J'''DI.E "''1'F.A.IU 
Engines and Saw Mills, Bos.:ardus' Horsepowers. 

Smut Machines. Saw and Grist MIll Ir<>ns and Gearing, 
Saw Gummers, Ratchet Drills, &c. Order. for light and 
h�a{J. forging a£M'}:&in".Hl".icts� 9"��la
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NORTHYILLE MACHINE WOKIU�-Manuf&Cto· 
ry of Machlnl.t. Tool •• consl.tln�of Engine Lathes, 

Power Planers. Hand Lathe •• Engine I .. the for turnlnff 
chair stuff, all of the most improved pattems and quaIl ty ' . 
Of workmanship. Worce.ter, Northvllle, Mau .. AQIfDII . ; . 

1854. TAFT Ii: GLEASON. 

50 ;.t 
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�titntt nnb �rt. 
Historv oC lkavAng MachluP.8.-No. 2 1. 

On the Gth of January, 1852, a patent was 
granted to 1I1ahion Garretson, of Bermuda, 
Pa., for a cloyer harvester, embracing the 
�hear-cutting feature for MeYering the heads 
ol' cloyor, (see claim, page 142,  Vol. 7, SCI. 
A}! . )  On the 20th of the same month, a pa
tent was granted to Thomas Van Fossen, of 
Lancaster, Ohio, having two claims-one for 
teeth on the reel, the other for a sliding plat
form to arrest and relieve the grain alter
nately in combination with the reel, to keep 

the grain straight and constantly moving, 
( see c laim, page 158, Vol. 7, SCT. AM.) On 

the l O t h  of February following, a patent was 
granted to Byron Densmore, of Sweden, N. 
Y., embracing four claims, three for opera

ting the rake, and one for the manner of sup
porting the cutter blade, (see claim on page 
1 8 2 ,  Vol. 7, SCI. All. ) On the same date a 
patent was granted to Wm. F. Ketchum, of 

Buffalo, N. Y., embracing two claims, pub
lished on same page j the patent was assigned 
to Rufus S. Ho ward, of the same place. The 
nature of the improvements consisted, first, 
in proj ecting a stout bar from the frame par

allel with, but behind and above the rack at 
a silfficient h ight to clear the grass, and hav

ing slim i1'on braces extending down from it 
to the rack in a line with the c ourse of the 
machine, so as not to clog, while they sustain 

the rack j second, in connecting a shield or 
sheet iron pla,te, with the shoe tn the frame 
in the front part of the machine. The ob
ject of this plate is to pass oyer the short 
stubble or loo�e grain , and tread it down 
when the end of'· the cutter bar is working, 
to prevent such grass or stubble being caught 

in the moving joint, and clog the machine. 
'l'his patent was re-issned on the 28th of Feb. 

last year ; on the 17 th February a patent 
was granted to R. T. ORgood, of Orland, Me., 
for applying a toggle joint upon the end of 
the cutting arm, (�ee claim on page 1 9 0 ,  Vol. 
7, SCI. A�\ . )  

On t h e  8th o f  J u n e  following a patent was 

granted to Geo. H. Rngg, of South Ottawa, 
Ill .,  for an improvement in harvesters, em
bracing the feature represented in the an
nexed figure (47 , )  which exhibits a side ele
vation of a finger, and cutter. The nature of 

the invention consists in the peculiar shape 

and arrangement of the fingers which are 
set over the sickle, and by which the sickle, 

with the aid of the rivet, is prevented from 
being clogged j" 0 are the fingers j N is the 
sickle j the sickle is attached by rivets, n, 
to a metal strip, P, which is attached to the 
vibrating levers. The rivets, n, pass through 
the sickle and project a short distance below 
it j all the I\ngers, 0, are driven into the 
front cross p iece of the frame, and each has 
a semicircnlar curve, 0 j this curve, extend
ing to all the fingers, is to allow the rivets 
to work clear, and by this means prevent the 
sickle from being clogged, as the rivets will 
draw out all the grass or straw that may 
happen to catch between the sickle and fing
er�, (sBe claim on page 318,  Vol. 7, SCI. AM.) 

On the 1 5 t h  of the same month, William 
and Thomas Schebly, of this city ( formerly 
of Hagerstown, Md., we believe, and who 
had early deyoted their attention to reaping 
mach ines , ) obtained a patent for an improve
ment in embracing an arrangement of brid
ges beneath the platform in combination 
with chain bands, having accommodating 
knee-formed fingers or rakes, working on 
pivots and attach�d thereto j also working 
the cutter between an under and an uppor 
open guard or finger, (see claim on page 326 

Vol. 7 ,  SCI. AM; ) On the 20th of July suc
ceeding a patent was granted to E. B. For

bush ,  of' )lew York, embracing four claims 
relating to a guard finger with an inside snr
face to cut against j the regulation of this 
finger j and a pivoted motion given to the �' ro th .. . ,,,.,n "

. 
n remove the grain 

il from the platform in bundles, and sit or 

� - . . - .

.
. _ -

�titntifit �lntrican . 
.. stand on the machine near the driving wheel. (see claims of these patents on page 366, 

On the same date a patent was granted to Vol. 7, SCT. AM.) On the lOth €If Angust, 
J. S. and David Lake, of Smith's Landing, same year, Daniel Fitzgerald and D. Smith, 
N. J., for conpling the wheel to the shaft. of this city, obtained a patent, having three 
with a universal joint, and toggle joint arms, claims, embracing a floor in the center of the 
to admit of a vertical motion, and with a machine for the gatherer to stand on, a rim 
gimble ring to allow of a wabbling motion. to which the knives are attached, and a spir
On the same date a patent was granted to al channel within the guard fingers, for gath
Wm. Manning, of South Trenton, N. J . ,  for ering the grain, when cut, into the central 
suspending the cntting head and front part space or platform i "  (see claims on page 390,  
of the machine, to dispense with front wheels, V o l .  7, SCI. A..'o!.) 

SELF�CLOSING STOP COCK, 

, .. � -

.T 

The aCC O lll p ;t :lyillg en gravings repre�e n t  
an impro v e m e n t. in  self-closin g stop cocks, 

for which a patent was granted to David N. 
B.  Coffin, Jr.,  of Lynn, or 292 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass., on the 9th of January 
last. 

Figure 1 is a vertical longitudinal section 
of the cock, and fig. 2 is a horiz ontal section 
of the cock, d being the gland , and e the 
valve stem. 

The cock represented does not differ ma
terially in its external form and proportions 
from ordinary cocks, it havin g a chamber to 
contain the valve and its seat, which cham
ber communicate� by the shank of the cock 
with the cistern or other source of supply of 
the liq nid to be drawn off, and the discharge 
tube with the open air, or a receptacle into 
which the liquid is to be di�charged. 

The val ve seat, n, and val ve, a, are for the 
purpose of opening and closing the commu
nication between these tnbes throngh the 

chamber, i,  so as to establish a current of the 
liquid through the cock from the source of 
supply, and to cut off the same at will. 

The valve chamber is cylindrical and has 
its upper end closed by a screw gland, which 
serves the purposes of guiding the valve 

stem,permitting the same to protrude through 
the side of the cock, and of compressing an 
elastic packing of india rnbber or other 
suitable material tightly around the valve 
stem, and against the sides of the chamber, 
to prevent leakage and also to support the 
packing against the valve , in order to press 
the same constantly towards its seat. 

The valYe, a, in this figure, is cylindrical, 
and is fitted into the chamber so as to slide 
freely towards and from its seat, n .  The 
stem, e,  of the valve extends through the 
gland, and is surrounded or packed by an 
annular piece of vulcanized india rubber, c. 
This packing also presses upon the.valve 

w i t h  �l1fthiellt fo re" to cause it to c lose 
promptly, auu to hol,l it closed. Whenever 
the valve is opened the spring will be forci
bly compressed, and will tend to return the 
valve to its seat. 

The upper extremity of the valve stem is 
jointed to the central part of a disk, cap, or 
foot, whose edges, r, project considerably 
beyond the sides of the stem, and rest upon 
the top of the gland j from the upper side of 
this foot, j, a handle, h, projects upward and 
stands erect when the valve iii closed. By 
inclining this lever any way in which the 
joint will allow it to turn, the valve will be 
raised. Whenever the hand of the operator 
is removed from the handle, h, the cock will 
close of itself. 

The resistance to the act of opening, being 

a steady spring force, it obviates the liabili
ty to open too far. The surfaces of the valve 
and its Beat, which fit together to close the 
cock, being small and spherical in shape, are 
less difficult to be fitted, and as these form 
the only close fit required, and there beiH g 

no tendency to grind, as in the taper plug 
cock, it is not likely to leak, and is easy to 

be kept in repair. When it is required to 
keep a reservoir or cistern filled to a certain 
point, it is only necessary to elongate and 
curve the l ever , as shown by the dotted lines 
in the figure, when a float of a given weight 
attached to its end by a cord, will operate 
the valve safely without the least attention, 
the cord being first adjusted to the proper 
length. The elastic packing, together with 
the space around the same, serves, to some 
extent, the pnrpose of an air chamber to re
lieve the strain when the valve is closed 
too suddenly j as the chamber, i, extends all 
around the valve, a, it, the valve, needs to 
be raised but little to fill the nozzle. 

The patent embraces two claims, one for 
the handle, being turnable either way j also 

the arrangement of the elastic packing to 
perform two duties, viz., packing the valve 
and pressing it down on its seat, making it 
self-closing when pressure of the hand is 
removed. Other modifications of this cock 
from that represented, may be employed, 
embracing the same main principles, which 
are excellent. 

More information may be obtaiued by let
ter addressed to Mr. Coffin at either of' the 
above-named places. 

.. ..-..--..-...--
Slate (tuarry In " irginla. 

A q'larry of green and purple slate has 
been opened in Albermarle county, Va. It is 
said that several Welsh quarriers give it as 
their decided belief that this slate is ths pur
est they have ever seen in America, and only 
equalled by the slate obtained from the old 
quarry in Xorth Wales. 

We have entertained the opin ion that Ver
mont slate is equal if  not superior to the 
W clsh slate. 

.. - . .  
Our Inland Commerce. 

The estimated value of commerce carried 
on in wes tern steamboats amounts to $330,-

000, 000. What an inland commerce 1 There 
are 800 steamboats on the western lakes and 
rivers, averaging 200,000 tuns. 

II ,.. • •  
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TaE EDI:iBURGH REVIEw-The first No. (If " new v o l ·  
u m e  ot t h i s  world- w i d ,- hlnlOUS Review, l s jubt I li lS u t! d  by i t &  
enterprbing American p u b l h ; b e r s ,  )lCIISrs. Leollltrd SC()tt &: 
Co . ,  No. 54 G o l d  Mtreet, tbi�  c i t y : it contains Iw ides all 
. . Pilrliamen1ary Up position,  n . .  Cllrdinal Mez:toll i ll l l t i , 1 >  . .  Charles the l<'ifth , ! I the " Siege of Rhodt:s, Hl:SU, 1 1  w i t h  8. 
map . . . Mount Athos llnd itt; �"dona:;teric8 ," •. !I�a1"!;dt'n's 
H i s t ory o f  tbe P u r i tM.n'H, " aud " The W a r  In the Crimea. " 
ThiH  Revie" is the cODl'Ii8tellt adv'¥-!at e of mtional r e form 
when reform i s  required, aud conservatibm, when radicalhsm 
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person who dCAircli impart il:l.I and !Sollnd information respect· 
iug H ritish politics aud literature. 

HALl.'S JOURNA.L OF HEALTH, for Februnry contRins very 
seusible a.rticles upon t h e  • .  'l'llroll.t·A i V '  • .  l<'ullctious o f  the 
lIikill , "  . .  The Bi ble and }hl.terill )ledicB., " " 11 ow People 
Taku Cold , "  aud othen of much i nt�rcHt to suffel" iug and uy· 
iUG" hUlU"lli ty ; tht' cry i s ,  • •  Uh for " long We, ' !  b u t " tbl\t 

lite is IODgest which Lest lLnKwerti l i fe great end. " D r .  Hllil 's  
suggestions to thill g r e a t  t m d  are emint·nt ly pru.ct i c1\l, and if regllrded would :y ield their promi�ed h1\rV6at. 'l'he Journal 
is published monthly at No. 41 Irviul,; Place, at $l 11er H U '  
UU Ill . 

Inventors, and r�Ianufactur\..irB 
i'he Tenth Volume of the SCIE...�TIYlO AMJtlUO,AN CO�!l' I 

menced on the 16th of September. I t is an ILLUSTRAT · 

ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefly to the promulgation 
of information relating to the various Meehanic and 

Ohemic Arb!. Industri .. 1 M .. nur .. ctures, Agriculture, P .. I
ents. Inventions, Engineering, Millwork. and all inter

esb! which the light of PRAOTICAL SOIENOE is c .. lou-
l .. ted to advanee. 

Its general contents embrace notices of the 

LATEST AND BEST SOIENTIFIO. MEOHANIOAL , 
OHEMICAL. AND AGRICULTURAL DISOOVERIES, 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application ; 
notices of NEW PROOESSES in all branches or Manu· 
factures ; PRAOTICAL HINTS on M achinery ; infor

mation as to STEAM. and a.ll processes to which i t i a  ap

plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting. Dyeing, and all 
arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE ; EngineerinJ!:. 
Architecture ; comprehensive SOIENTIFIC MEMOR

ANDA : Proceedings of Scientifio Bodies ; Accounts of 

Exhibitions,-together with news and information upon 

THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUBJECTS. 

Reporb! of U. S. PATENTS granted are also pUblished 

every week. including OFFIOIJ.L CoPIES of all the PA
TENT OLAlMS ; theae Claims are published in the Sol 
entiac American IN ADV.A.NC8 OF -'.LL OTHER PAPBRB. 

The OONTRIBUTORS to the 8cienti1lo American are 

amona: the MOST EMINENT scientific and practical 
men of the times. The Editorial Department is univer· 

sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL

ITY, and to be distinguished. not only for th. e"celience 
an. truthfulness of its discussions. but for the fearless
ness with which error ill combated and false theories are 

exploded. 
Mechanics. Inventors, En�neers. Ohemists. Manu

facturers, Agriculturists. and PEOPLE IN EVERY PItO· 

FESBION IN LIFE. will find the SOIENTIFIO AMRlUOAIf 

to be of great value in their respective callings. Its 

oounsels and suga:estion8 will save them HUNDREDS 

OF DOLLARS annually, besides affording them a "on 

tinua! sourCQ of knowledge, the experience of which is 
beyond pecuniary estimate. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i. published once a 
week ; every number contains eig:ht large quarto pages . 
formin� annually a complete and splendid volume. il

lustratod with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN
GRAVINGS. 

TERIU8 ! TERMS ! !  TKRIU8 
One Oopy, for One Year .9 

Six Months .1 
FIve copies, for Sil; Montha .. 
Ten Oopies for Six Mon ths, t8 
Teo Copies, for Twelve Monthl .15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months .2jJ 
Twenty Copies for Tweln Month. .28 

Southern. Weltom, and Oanada Money u.ken at par 

for Subscriptions. or POlt Oftlce Su.mps taken at their 

par value. Letter. should be directed (polt-pt,id) to 
I 
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128 .wton street. New Y;;M 
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